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654 GENERAL INDEX
SEC. SEC.
........ 5
FACTORS-COIL
Consideration
· validity of sale, for
Consignee
· rights of, re advances made in
good faith .. 7(1)
Definitions . 1
Delivery
· transferring document5 of
title by 8
Documents of title
defined 1(1)(0)
· mode of transferring 8
· pledge of, efTect as lllcdge of
goods 3
· posseS5ion by mercantile agent .. 2(3)
Endorsement
· transferring documents of title by .. 8
Evidence
· presumption re consent 2 (4)
Exchange
· goods, of, rights re 5
Goods--5u olso Sale of goods
defined I(I)(b)
disposition by mercantile ag!:'nt .. 2(1)
!:,x,hange of 5
llossession by agent 2(3)
rights of cOll5ignee re 7
rights of owner to r!:'cO\'er
po5sessioll of 9(2)
Liability
· mercantile agent, of 9(1)
Mercantile agents
agreements through clerk!; of 6
defined 1(1)(c)
liability of 9(1)
pledge for antecedent debt by .4
pledge of documents of title by 3
possession of goods by 2(3)
powers of, amplification of 10
powers re dispo5ition of goods .. 2 (I)
revocation of consent after
sale by . 2(2)
rights of owner to recover
po5session froln 9(2)
validity of sale, etc., by 7(2)
Mercantile Law Amendment Act
· documents of title und!:'r .... 1(J) (0)
Owners
· OOllselit to poss!:'ssiol1 of goods 2
· ri.t:ht to reCOI'er possession 9 (2)
Pledge
· agretlllclits through clcrks,
effect on 6
antecedent dcbt, for .4
consideration neeessary for
validity of ...................•.. 5
defined 1(I)(d)
docu:ncnts of title 3
lllnc:alllile agent, by 7(2)
re\'ocation of consent after 2(2)
rillhts of owner to recover
lwmess;OIl bdore 9(2)
EXTRA-JUDICIAL
SERVICES
Extra-Judicial Services Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 128.
Sa also County Judges Act
Annual compen52tion
· txtra duties or judges, for .... 1
Arbitrator
· authority 10 act as .2(2)
Commission of inquiry
· authority 10 act on _.2(2)
Conciliator
· authority to act as .. 2(2)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· compensation of judges from 1
Judge
defined ......................•.2(1)
extra-judicial services by,
authorization of 2(2)
remuneration of 3
Judges of Supreme Court
compensation for extra duties of ... 1
Referee
authority to act as _.2(2)
Remunerationjudge, of _ __ , 3
FACTORIES
See Department of Labour Act;
Factory, Shop and Office Build-
inK Act: Industrial Standards
Act; Minimum Wage Act;
~funicipal Act; Schools Admini·
stratiOlI Act
EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
CORPORATIONS
See Corporations Act
FACTORS
Factors Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 129.
Sle olso Conditional Sat!:'s Act;
Sale of Goods Act
Agent.-Su Mercantile agents
Agreements
clerks, through, efTect of .. .6
Antecedent debt
· pledg!:' of goods for .4
Common law
· powers restrl'ed 10
Consent
presumption as to 2(4)
rcwlCation after ~ale 2(2)
EYES
See' Cornea Transplant Act j Op-
tometry Act
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Possession
agent. by 2(3)
· de.fine.d 1(2)
· rights of consignel:' rl:' 7
· rights of ownl:'r to rl:'cO\'l:'r 9(2)
Revocation
· conSl:'nt. of. dfttt aftl:'r saIl:' ....2(2)
Sale of goods
agrl:'l:'lnl:'llts through cll:'rks,
dTcet on 6
considuation for validity of 5
ml:'rcantill:' agl:'nt. by 7(2)
rI:'CO\'ery of possl:'ssion b)'
ownl:'r bdorl:' 9(2)
rl:'(;OHry of pricl:' by ownl:'r
aftcr 9(3)
rl:'votation of consl:'nt after 2(2)
Transfer
documl:'ni of titll:', of 8
Warehouse Receipts Act
transfl:'rring documl:'nts subj«:t to ...8
Bakeshop
application of ss. 43 and 65 to .. 63(6)
defined : 1(0)
dwelling room not part of 5(1)
ele\·ators. etc.• in 58
employment of adolescents in 28
employment of children in,
prohibited 26
fire protection re 59
garage in .48
health, sanitary requirements
of .43, 44
inspection of 19(1)(0)
lighting in 39(1)
location of 63(3. 4)
notices affixed in 24
part of building as 5(1)
plans for construction. etc., of .. 13( I )
sanitary com'enil:'ncl:'S in 41
stabll:' in , 48
Bl:'dding
· camps in, rl:'gulations re ....38(4)(b)
Bedrooms
factory in. consent for 46( I)
. e.xCl:'Ption 46(2)
Benzine
· storage of 55(1,3)
Benzol
· rl:'gulations re manufacture of .... 56
Board of examiners
· information givl:'n by
inspector to 19(5)
Boatl
· l:'Xl:'mpt from by-law rl:'
closing ......78(15)
Bodily injury
ddined .. 1(b)
Boilen
contravl:'ntion of BoUt"s (lnd
PHSSlIrt Vrssl.'ls Aa rl:' 57
Boill:'fS and Pressure Vusels
A"
· contranntion of 5;
Bread
· manufacturl:'r. out of Ontario 64
Buffing
· dllst from, pre\'01tion 4(4)
Buildings
camps for, regulations re .. J8(l) (d)
put or as factOI)·. I:'tc 5(1)
plans for construction, etc.• of
apprO\'ed 13(1.2)
By-laws
closing of hotel, rl:'. ineffectual ..80(2)
dosing of senice stations, re 79
closing of shops, re 78
. repeal of 78(11, 12)
FACTORY. SHOP SEC.
AND OFFICE
BUILDING-COif.
SEC.
. .... .41(1)(0)
......41(I)(b)
FACTORS--Coll.
FACTORY, SHOP AND
OFFICE BUILDING
Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act,
Vol. 2. Chap. 130.
Stt also Department of labour
Act; Industrial Standards Act;
Operating Enginttrs Act; Puhlic
Health Act; Schools Administra·
tion Act; \Vorkmen's Compen-
sation Act
Accidents
· notice of, sent to Chid
Inspector 60
Adolescents
· employment of , 28
Ag.
· onus of proof of 70
Agent of employer
· offence committed b)- 71. 78(19)
Allegation
· sufficil:'ncy of, re prosecution ... 75(1)
Application
by-law for shops. re
made by occupiers of
shops 78(4-6)
. onus of proof re validity of .. 78(18)
. presentation of 78(1)
regulations re 78(9)
Apprentice
deemed to work for hire 10(2)
Approaches
· toilets to ...
· washrooms to
Artinn
· exempt uuder Act, when .4
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... .43(1 )(i)
Camps
· defined 38(1)
· cmployment of women in 33(2, 3)
· regulations rc 38(4)
Caps
women, young girls, for 50(1)
notice rc 50(2)
Certificate
false entries in, pl'llalty for 67
inspcctor's powers rc 19(1)(b)
· issued under SrilOols Admiuisf'iJlioll
Atl _ ,_. ,_ 28
Cerlifitate of appointment
· inspector furnished wilh .. ,_ 20
Certificate of inspection
· operation of factory, for .... 14(1.2)
Chairs
provided for female employees .... 29
Chamber
· safety measures rc work in .. 54(5,6)
Chief Inspector
appointment of 17
direction of, re chairs for
female employees 29(2)
double shift authorized by 32(1)
clllplo)'mcnt of wOllien ill
camlls authorized by 33(2,3)
fire pre\'ention measures
directed b)' 59 (I)
notice of death, accidents
scnt to .60-62
Child
age of, proof of 70
dcfined 1(t)
emplo)'lI1cnt in factorics, etc.,
prohibited 26
liability of parents of 68
Closed
· defined 78(1) (a)
Clothing
· accommodation for
Coal oil
· storage of 55(1,3)
Combustible material
· storage of 55
Constable
· inspector assisted by 19(I)(t)
Containers
· poisons, for 56(1)(0)
Contravention-S..e Penalties
Death
notice of, sent to Chief
Inspector 62
Declaration of truth
· signed by persons
examined 19(I)(e)
Department of Labour Act
· applic.1tion of , .49(7) (t)
regulations under .... 19(7, 8)
Deputy Minister of Health
· power re sanitary mcasures .... 2(2)
Disease
· elllplo)'mellt of pcrsons with .. .43(5)
Disinfection
· personal or household
article, of .49(11, 13)
Distributor of poisons
· information provided by .... 56(1) (e)
Documents
· false entries in, penalty for 67
· inspector's powers re 19(I)(b)
· service of 25
Double shift
· hours for 32(1)
Drainage
· bakesholls, of 63(1)
· camps, of, regulations re .38(4) (d)
Drawings-5t't' Plans for
construction, etc.
Drinking water
elliployees, for Al(I)(d)
. failure re, penalty for 41(3)
exposure of, to poisollous
substances prohibited 36(3)
sanitary requirements re 43 (1) (b)
Druggists
· exemllt from by-law re
closing 78(14)
Dumb-waiter
contravention of E1C1.'olors alld
Ujt$ Att re ..................•. 58
Dust
prevention of inhalation of ... .43(3)
· safety measures re work in .. 54(5, 6)
· \'elltilation re .43(1) (d)
Dwelling rooms
part of factory, etc., deemed
not 5(2)
· warrant for inspection of 22
Effluvi~
· liability 10 remedy .4I(1)(t), (3)
· failure to remedy .41 (3)
Elevator
· contra\'Clltion of Elenlfor$ aud
Lilts Att re 58
Elevators and Lifts Act
contravention of 58
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SEC.
Employees
computation of number of 8(2)
examined by inspector 19(1)(e)
health, safety of 18(e)
members of employer's family .. 7(3)
offence committed by 71, 78(19)
presumed as such 9(1)
I,rotccted from machinery 53, 54
register of 11
sanitary conveniences for .43(1, 6)
washrooms for .4I(l)(b)
failure rc AI (3)
Employer
. deemed as such .......•.......... 12
. defined I(d),49(1)(a)
drinking water
provided by .41(I)(d)
· failure reo penalty for .41(3)
dUly of, re notices . .•. 24
duty of, to assist inspector .. , .19(2)
eflluvia remedied by .. .41(1) (C), (3)
exempt from penalties, when 72
failure to provide lighting 39(2)
family of, employed by 7(3)
fire l)rotection provided by 59(1-4)
· failure re 59(6)
liabilit)' of, limited 77
name of, re prosecution 75 (2)
noticc of deaths, accidcnts by .. 60-62
notice re hours of employment
siglled by 35
ordered to guard machinery 53
owner of machine deemed, when .. 12
register of employees
kept by 11(1,2)
rest rooms provided by .40
room for eating provided br .. 36(2)
sanitary conveniences provided
by .44
sen'ice of orders, etc., Oil , 25
toilets provided by .41 (I )(a)
· penalty for failure re 41 (3)
Employment
camps in, regulations re 38(4) (b)
children of, prohibited , 26
defined ..49(l)(b)
diseased persons, of,
prohibited .43(5)
eVidence of 90)
homeworker, of, conditions of . .49(7)
hours of labour ...............•..30
two different places, in 30(c)
unlawful.... . 37
women in camps, of .. , 38{2, 3)
young persons, of, prohibited .....27
Engineer of the Department
defined I(t)
plans for construction, etc.,
alJproved by...... ..13(1-4)
Escalator
contravention of EIr"i'Otors olld
LiflsActre , .. , 58
Evidence
· illspector's objection re giving .... 23
Examination of factories, etc.
· inspectors, by 19(1)
Examination of persons
· inspector, by.. . ....... 19(1)(1')
Exemptions
female supen'isor 40{Z)
home workshops 7(3)
laundry as factory 6(2)
matron not required 40(2)
lIon-power-operated plants 7 (1)
plant with under five
employees 7(1)
rest room to be provided 40(2)
Explosions
· notice of, S('lIt to Chief Inspector .. 61
Explosives
· storage of 55(1,2)
Factories
certiticate required before.
operation of 14(1)
chairs for female employees in 29
contravening Hydro regulations .42
defined 1(I), 7(2)
double shift in 32(1)
drinking water in 36(3)
dwelling room not part of 5(2)
elevators, etc., in ...•............ 58
empIO)'ment of adolescents in 28
employment of children in,
prohibited 26
employment of youths ill,
prohibited when 27
excmpt as 7
fire protection re 59
food in 36(3)
garage in . .48
hours of employment in 30
inspection of 19(1){o)
laundry deemed a 6
lighting in 39(1)
matron for women ill .40(1)
meals in 36(1, 2)
notiee of occupancy of, sent
to inspector 15
Ilotice re hours of employment 35
llotices affixed in 24
0llen air premises as 5(4)
part of building as , 50)
p:aee deemed sel,arate factory .. 5(3)
plans for cOllstruction, etc., of .. 13( I)
playgrounds not deemed part
of . 9(2)
Hgister of emplO}'ees in 11
rcst. rooms in : 40
samtary COI1\'('llICf1ees In ,41
slable in .48
\\aiting rOOlns not deemcd
part of 9(2)
Fees
· ll'cdical examination, for ...56(I)(~)
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Female supervisors
factory, for .. _ _.40
Fence
· dangerous machinery, for .... 54(1)
Fines-Su also Penalties
minimum 76
· restraint on amount of 74
Fire prevention and protection
bakeshops, for 63(7)
penalty 59(6)
· regulations re . .. 59(5)
· reQuirements for 59(1-4)
First aid
· facilities for, regulations re .. 43(7)
Flooring
· camps, in, regulations re ... 38(4) (f)
Floors
· rCQuirements re drainage
of .43(1 )(g)
Flue
safety measures re work in .. 54(5,6)
Food
camps, in, regulations re ... 38(4) (t)
exposure of, to poisonous
substance prohibited 36(3)
sanitary requirements re
handling of 43(5)
Forms
application for homeworkers
permits 49(5)
· posting of, re poisons 56(I)(b)
regulations re . 18(d)
Fumes
· safety measures re work in .. 54(5,6)
Garages
· .restr~tions re .48
Gases
· \'entilation rc .43(I)(d)
Gasoline
· storage of . . . .. . .. . . . ... 55
Gasoline service stations
· by-laws re dosing of 79
Grinding
· dust from, prevention of 43(4)
Guillotine-knife
· safety requirements re 54(3,6)
Health
· regulations re 18(c)
Heat
· bakeshops, re 6J(ll
· factory. for .43(1) (c
· office, for 44(1)(lJ)
Hirer of machinery
· d~med employer, when 12
Hoist-$u Elevator
Home laundry
· factory, not deemed a 6(2)
Homeworker
· defined 49(1)«()
· employment of, conditions of 49(7}
insllCCtion of premises of 49(10)
permits for employment of .. 49(2-6)
. cancellation of .49(15)
register of .49(8, 9)
wages of 49(7)(c)
Hotels
· by-laws i11applicable to 80(2)(b)
· defined 80(1)
· licence not needed by 80(1)
Hours of employmtnt
bakeshop in 65
exemption by inspector 31
exemption by Minister re 33
notice of ........•...............35
pro\'isions re 30
women in camps, of 38(4)(b)
Hydro Commission
· contravention of regulations of ... .42
Impounding
personal or household
article, of.. . .49(1l)
· . expense of .49(13)
Incline lifts
· contravention of EfMIrJ/OTS alld
Lifls Act re 58
Industrial Standards Act
application of . 79
IndU$try and Labour Board
homeworkus wages set by 49(7) (e)
· overtime rates set by 34
· violations reported by
inspector to 19(6)
Inquiry
· inspector, by 19(l) (d)
In-running rolls
· safely r<.:quiremcnlS rc 54(3, 6)
Inspection
premises of homeworker's
empIO}'er 49(9)
· premises of homeworkers .49(10)
· register of homeworkers, of .49(9)
Inspeetor-Sre also Sanitary
inspector
application for home- .
worker's permit to 49(2,3)
appo:ntment of 17
approval of, where factory,
etc., part of building 5(1)
certificate of appointment of 20
certificate of, for operation
of factory 14
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SEC.
Inspector-Coil.
defined 1(g)
employer's dUly to assist 19(2)
exemption from hours of
employment by ~ 31
homeworker's V<'rmit
cancelled by 49{lS)
homeworker's premises
inspected by... .. .49(10)
information given to Boord
by . .. 19(5)
medical officer accompanil:'S 21
notil.:e of name and
address of 24(1) (b)
nolicl! of occupancy of faclory
sellt to _ _ ' 15
notice rc hours of employment
signed by 35
notices put up in factories,
etc" by 24
objection by, rc giving evidence .. 23
obstruction of 19(3. 4)
order of, to guard machinery ....53
owner's duty to assist 19(2)
personal or household
article inspected by .49(9-11)
powers of 19(1)
premises of homeworker
inspected by 49(10)
premises of homeworker's
employer illsp~ted by ..... .49(9)
register of employees
insp~ted by 11(1)
regulations under Deparlmcllt of
Lobour Acl enforced by 19(7)
sanitary inspector taken on
insp~tion by 21
violations reported to Industry
and Labour Board by 19(6)
warrant 10 in5p~t dwelling
place by ...................•...22
witness, as 23
Intoxicated persons
· prohibited to enter factory •....... 52
Justice of peace
· warrant for insp~tion granted
by 22
Labourer
· exemption re ......•.............. .4
Laundry
bedroom ill .46(2)
deemed a factory 6(1)
. exception 6(2)
work ill rooms of, prohibition
re .47(1)
. exception .47(2)
Licences
hotel not required to have,
where ...................•..80(2)
Lieutenant·Govcrnor in Council
employment of )'ouths
prohibited by 27
· inspectors appointed by 17
Lighting
· bakeshops, of 63(1)
· office. for :.44(1)(a)
Local health boardlS
· Act not to affect 2(1)
Location
· bakeshop, of 63(3. 4)
· camps, of, regulations re 38(4) (d)
Machinery
cleaning of 51, 54(4,6)
dangerous. fencing of , 54(1)
dangerous, restrictions re work
on " ".51
dangerous, safety devices for 54(2.6)
failure to protect 53(3)
owner or hirer as employer re .... 12
prot~tion from 52(1,2)
Mail
· senice of orders, etc., by 25(2)
Manlifts
contravention of Elt'/.·olors cmd
Lifls Act re " 58
Manufacturer of poison.
· information provided by .. , .56(I)(c)
Matron
· factory, for .40
· women in camps, for 38(4) (e)
Meals
room for 36(2)
time allowed for JO(d)
double shift, on 32(2)
. period of exemption,
during Jl(2)(d)
Mechanic.
· exempt under Act, when .4
Medical examinations
· regulations re ... ...51(1)(d,e),(2)
Medical officer of health
inspector accompanied by 21
persollal or household article
disinfected by ...... " ... 49(11.13)
power re sanitary measures .... 2(2)
Medical practitioner
· inspector accompanied by 21
Mill-gearing
dangerous. restrictions re work
on ............•............ 51(1)
, defined 1(h)
Minimum Wage Act
· application of ...... 19(6).49(1.6.15)
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.78
... 3
..8(1)
. 78(21)
..... 15
....... I(1Il)
............... 68
Onus of proof
age, as to 70
· imalitlitr of 3]lplicatioll for
by-law, of .... 78(18)
Open air premises
· factor)", as 5(4)
Operating Engineers Act
· enforcement of 19(5)
Orders
· ser\'ice of 25
Overcrowding
· factory ill, prohihited 4J(1)(e)
· office in, ]>rohibitetl 44(1)(b)
Overtime
· w3ges for 34
Owner
deemed employer, when 12
defined 1(1)
duty of, to assist inSllcctor 19(2)
employees deemed to be
ctnilloycd by, when .....8(1)
li3bility of
· b)'-Iaw for shOIIS, re
· exemption re 78(20)
right of, to recover
from tenant 45
sanitary COIlHlliel\ces
provided by .44
· failure re, penalty .44(4)
Parent
defllloo .
liability of .
Penalties
chairs for female cll1l'loyecs,
re 29(3)
cleaning or working at
machinery 51(2),54(6)
contra\'cntion of Act, for 69
contravention of by-law re
c1osillg, for 78(21)
cmployers cxcmpt from 72,73
enuanGn;llG ukty, health of
employees, for.... . ..... 66
failure of dut)· re notices .24(2)
failure to gh'e notice of
oceUllancy of factory
iai\\lre to k~p employee
register, for .... ..1 i (2)
failure to obtain certificate of
ill,pcctiol\ 14 (2)
failure to obtain permit for
emilloymcnt in camps 38(5)
failure to protect machinery 53(3)
failure to proviue fire prevention
measures 59(6)
failure to prO\'ide light;'lg,
for .. . 39(2)
failure to provide toilets. etc.. .41 (3)
Minister
Ikfilled 1(i)
CXl.'11l1J1ioll rc hours of
cl11JllO)'mcnt granted by .. . .33
inSllcctor gil'en certificate of
appointment by 20
permits suspended or rCI'oked by .. 16
Municipal Act
application of ...
Municipal commission
· buildings used by 3
Municipal corporations
· buildings usa! by .
Municipal councils
· by-Jaws rc shOIlS passed by ..
Name
· Clllll]O)'U, of, where
I'Tost'(:ution 75(2)
Naphtha
· storage of SS
Notices
affixed in factories, etc 24(1)
deaths, accidents, etc., sellt \0
Chid Inspector 60-62
false cntries in, penal!)' for 67
guarding machiuer)' re 53(1)
postiug of 53(2)
hours of emplo)'ment, re,
affixed 35
hours of employment where
exemption, re .... . .. 31(2)(e)
inspector's powers, re IS( I) (b)
occupancy of factory, of .. IS
sen'ice of 25
Oaths
administered by inSltCctor .... 19 (1) (f)
Occupiers of premises
emplo)'ecs deemed to be
employed b)" •.••••.•..
Occupiers of shops
· application for by-laws h)" .... 78(4-6)
Office
defined I (j)
Offi<;;o: IJuildin"
defined I(k)
definition of, enlarged 3
dwclling room not part of 5(2)
dCI'ators, etc., ill 58
cllllllo)"mellt of adolcsceliis ill 2&
t:lJ1plormellt of children in 26
fire protection re 59
health, sanitar)' requircmcnts
of . . .43, 44
1lISllcction of 19(1 )(a)
lighting in . 39
matron for women in .40
)lotices affixed in 24(1)
part of building as 5(1)
1,\:Ills for construction. etc.. of .. 13( I)
sanitary cOll\'enicnces in .41
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SEC.
....54(5)
.. .. 54(6)
... 9(2)
.54(3)
.54(6)
Penalties-Coll.
failure to submit building plans,
for _._ 13(5)
failure to supply sanitary
cOnl"cniences .44(4)
false entries in registers, etc.•
for 67
female supcnisor, failure to
pro\'ide .40(3)
flue safety measures 54(6)
fumes, safety measures re 54(6)
in-running rolls _, .. 54(6)
manufacture of benzol 56(2)
matron, failure 10 proyide 40(3)
minimum of 76
obstruction of inspector, £or 19(4)
parents liable to, where 68
storage of benzine 55(3)
storage of explosh'es , 55(3)
storage of naphtha 55(3)
violation of sanitary require.
ments, for 43(6)
Permits
double shift, for 32(1)
" employment of homeworkers,
for 49(2)
· application for 49(3)
· canccllation of .49(15)
· forms for .49(5)
· scope of .49(4)
employment of women in camps,
for 38(2)
· failure to obtain, penalty 38(5)
gasoline service stations, for i9(c)
suspension or rel'acation
of 16
Personal or household articles
conditions of employment,
re , , .. , , 49(7)
defined , 49(l)(d)
destruction of .49(12)
· claim for not allowed 49(l3)
disinfection of 49(11)
impounding of 49(11)
· expense of 49(13)
inspection of .49(9)
register of .49(8, 9)
sale of, prohibited, when seized
by inspector 49(1l)
Petroleum
· safety measures re work in 54(5)
· . contravention of 54(6)
· storage of 55(1)
· . contral'ention re 55(3)
Pit
safety measures re work in
· . contral'ention re .
Place-5tt oTJO Premises
· used as dwelling room 5(2)
Plans for construction, etc.
~ubmitted to engill~r for the
Department 13
· failure re, penalty for 13(5)
regulatiolls re fee on approval
re~~laii~~~ .;~.~~t~~~ '~i': ::::::~~:~
Playgrounds
portion of factory, not
deemed a .
Poisons
· e:-;poSllre of food, water to,
prohibited 36(3l
· regulations re manu facture of .. 56 (I
Polishing
· du~t from, prevention of 43(4)
Power
· machiner)' operated br, effect 7(1,3)
Premises
dangerous, penalty where 66
d~med not a factory 5(3)
heating of 43(I)(c)
homeworker of, inspection of. .49(10)
open air, not excluded as
a factory 5(4)
Press dies
· safety requirements re ..
contraH::ntion of .
Pressure vesseb-5u Boilers
Public Health Act
· Act not to conflict with 2(1)
Receptacles
· washrooms, in 43(1)(1)
Refuse
· sanitary requirements re ..43(1)(0)
Registers
false entries in, penalty for 67
homeworkers of
· inspection of .49(9)
· particulars contained in .. ' .49(8)
insp«tor's pow'=!s H: .... 19(1)(b)
kept by employer ..... . ... 11 (I)
Regulations
building plans, re 18
by-laws for shops, re 78(9)
canps, re 38(4)
~~~n~el:~ti~~','~~~i~ii~','~~:: SM6~
first aid, re .43(7)
inspectors, re 57(5)
Hydro-Commission, by .42
manufacture of poisons, re " .. 56(1)
· contra\"Cntion of 56(2)
sanitary convcni(nces, re .41 (2)
Requisitions
· urvice of 25
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................ 54(4)
Respirators
· work in fun~es, etc., for 54(5)
· . contral"Cn(IOfl ....•.........54(6)
Restaurant
dclincd 1(0)
dwelling room not part of 5(2)
elevators, etc., ill 58
employment of adolescents ill 28
employment of children in 26
tire protection re 59
health, sanitary reCJniremcnts of 43,44
inspection of 19(1) (a)
light.ing in 390l
· hlllure re, penalty 39(2
matron for women in 40(1) (b
· exemption. re 40(2)
· non-comphance, effect .40(3)
part of building as 50)
register of cmploytts in 11(1)
· failure re, penalty for It (2
sanitary C011\'eniences in Al
Rest rooms
factory, in 040(1)
· . exemption 040 (2)
· . non·eomphancc, effect 40(3)
Safety
emplorees of 53, 54
· regulations re 18(,)
Safely devices
· machinery, for 54(2)
Sanitation
bakeshops, of ... .63(1)
camps, of, regulations re .38(4)
factory, in . 44
office building in .44
requirements re .43(1)
· failure re, penalty 43(6
Sanitary conveniences
· provided by employer 41(1)
· . failure re, penalt}· .41(3)
· . reglllatiOtls re .41(2)
Sanitary inspector-S1'f also
Inspector
· inspector accompanied by 21
· personal or household article
disinfccted by .... . ... .49(11)
School corporation
buildings used by . 3
Schools Administration Act
application of 28
Scrofula
employment of person with,
prohibitell .. . .43(5)
Seats
provided for ft:male
employees .29(1,2)
· . failnre re, [)ClIalt}· 29(3)
Servant
· offence committed by ...... 71, 78(19)
Shears
· safety requi~tments re 54(3)
· . contravtntlon of 54(6)
Shops
by-laws re closing of ,.78
defined HIl), 78(I)(bj
drinking water in 36(3
dwelling room not part of 5(1
elevators, etc., in 58
employment of adolescents in 28
emplo)'ment of children in 26
fire protection re 59
food in , 36(3)
health, sanitary requirements
of 43, 44
inspection of 19(1 Ho)
lighting in 39(1)
· failure re, penalty 39(2)
matron for women in 40(I)(b)
· txemption re 40(2)
· non-compliance, effect 40(3)
notkes affixed in 24(1)
· failure re penalty 24(2j
part of building as 5(1
plans for construction, etc., of .13(1
register of employees in 11(1)
· failure re, penalty 11(2)
sanitary conveniences in 41
Showers
provided by employer 43(2)
Signs
toilets, for , . .41(1) (a)
washrooms, for 41(l)(b)
Skin disease
· employment of [lCrson with . .43(5)
Skylights
· sallitary requirements rt .. 43(1)(n)
Sleeping placC5
bakeshop, re 63(5)
factory, in, consent for , . .46( J)
· txception . .46(2)
part of f:tctory, etc.,
deemed not 5(2)
Soap
· bakc~hops. for .. , 63(2)
· prol'ide<! !.J~' employers ., .,43(1) (1I)
Stables
· reslrictions re .. , .. , .48
Steam engines
· c11!~n;nJ::" of
Storas:t
COlnbllstible 1l1~terilll, of 55
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. ...49(l}(~)
.. 49(7) (,)
. 34
.. 38(4) (~)
Summonl
· sen-ice of . 25
Sunday
· hours of work in bakeshops on 65(2)
Superintendent
· women in camp, for 38(I)(c)
T.nk
· safety measures rc work in 54(5)
· . contral'entioll of ".. 54(6)
Temperature
· factory, ctc., of .43(1)«(,t)
· office of . .4-4(1) (0)
Tenant
· employees deemed to be
employed by 8(1)
· right of owner to recover from .45
Toilet paper
provided by emplo)'cr .... 43(1) (f)
Toilets
employees, for _ 41 (l)(a)
~ .. failure re, penalty .41(3)
· sanitary r~uiremenlS re . .43(1) (b)
Towels
· bakeshops, for 63(2)
provided by ernployers 43(1)(f)
Tuberculosis
employment of person with,
prohibited .43(5)
Urinals
· sanitary requirements re .. 43(1)(b)
· toilets, for .4I(1)(a)
Vapours
· ventilation re .43 (J )(d)
Venereal disease
· employment of person with,
prohibited .43(5)
Ventilation
bakeshops, of , 63(1)
· faclory, in .43 (l)(d)
· office, in .. . ..44(1)(a)
Wages
defined ...
· homeworker, of
· overtime, for ..
Waiting room
part of factory, not deemed ....9(2)
Warrant for inspection
dwelling place, of ....... . ..... 21
Wash basins
provided by employer 43(2)
washroom, for .41(I)(b)
Washing facilities
· camp, in, regulations re ....38(4) (b)
Washrooms
bakeshops, for 63(2)
empIO)'ees, for 4I(1)(b)
· . failure re, penalty 41(3)
sanitary requirements re .. 43 (I) (b)
Water
· camps, in, regulations re
Water·closets
bakeshops, for 63(2)
· sanitary requirements, re . .43 (I) (b)
toilets, for . .41 (l)(D)
Windows
sanitary requirements for . .43 (I) (0)
Women
camps, in, regulations re 38(4)(b,c)
caps to be worn by 50(1)
· notice re 50(2)
chairs to be provided for ..290, 2)
failure re, penalty 29(3)
deemed employed by owner,
etc., of prcmises .... .. .8(1)
defined .. .I(q)
employment of, deemed 10(1)
employment of, dcemed
unlawful when 37
factor)', in, matron for .. .40(1)(b)
· exemption .40(2)
· non-compliance, effect .40(3)
hours of emplo)'ment of 30(a-,)
exemption re 31, 33
· notice re 35
included in computing nnmber
of employees 8(2)
Ilaid for ol'ertime 34
register of, kept by cmployer .. 11(1)
· failure re, penalty 11 (2)
rest rooms for .400)
exemption .40(2)
· non-corntlliance, effect , .. 40(3)
room for meals provided for 36(2)
time allowed for meals 30(d)
double shift, on 32(2)
· period of cxemption,
during 31 (2)(d)
work Oil dangerous machinery
restricted 51 (1)
contravention of 5I(2)
Workmen
deemed cmployed by owner,
elc., of premises 8( I)
. included in computing number
of employees .8(2)
Workmen's Compensation Act
. aplllicacion of n
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Young girls
age of, proof of 70
,'amps, in, regulations n: .. 38(';) (b, c)
c:Ills to be worn by 50(1)
· notice rc ".50(2
deemed employed by owner, elc.,
of premises 8(1)
defined 1(r)
employment in factories
prohibited, when l7
cmplormcnl of, deemed 10(1)
employment of, dccmed
unlawful, whcll 37
employment of, in camps 38(2,3)
cmplormcnt of, in camps,
regulatiolls re 38(4) (b)
factories, in, matroll for .. 40(1)(b)
· exemption........ . '" .40(2)
· non-compliance, e!Teet 40(3)
hours of emplo}'ment of 30(a-c)
· exemption re 31, 33
· notice re . 35
included in computing number
of employ~s 8(2)
liabilit}· of parents of 68
I}airl for overtime 34
reltister of. kept by employer.. 11 (ll
· failure re, penalty 11 (2
rest rooms for .401'
· exemption 40 2l
· non-compliance, effect .40 3
room for meals provided for .. 36(2
time allowed for meals .30(d)
· double shift. OIl .32(2)
· period of exemptiOIl,
during 31 (2)(d)
work on dangerous
machinery restricted .5\ (I)
· cOlltra\'cntion of .... 51(2)
Youth
age of, proof of . 70
deemed cmplo}'ed b}' owner,
etc., of premises 8(1)
,letined 1(s)
employment in factories
prohibited, whcn . .. 27
employment of. deemed 10(1)
emplo}'ment of, deemed
unlawful, when 37
hour$ of cmplormellt of 30(a-c)
· ex('mptiOll re .. 31. 33
· notite of 35
included in computing
number of employees 8(2)
liability of parents of 68
paid for O\'ertime 34
rt~dster of, kept by employer .. 11 (I)
'. failure re, penalty \1 ~2)
time allowed for meals 30 d)
· double shift, on 32 2)
· period of exemption,
during 31 (2)(d)
work on dangerous
machinery restritted 5\(1)
· contra\'tntion of 51 (2)
FAIR ACCOMMODA- SEC.
TION PRACTICES
Fair Accommodation
Practices Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 131.
SrI! also Ontario Anti-Discrimina-
tion Commission Act
Accommodation
· discrimination re, prohibited .. 2
Ancestry
· discrimination b~ause of, prohibited 2
Colour
· discrimination because of, prohibited 2
Commission
appointment of S(ll
duties of .....................• 5(3
powers of 5(2
recommendations of
. clarification of 5(5)
. majority, by 5(4)
Complaints
· form of . .4(2)
· inquiry into 4(J)
Creed
· discrimination became of, prohibited 2
Definitions 1
Discrimination
· prohibited 2, 3(I)
Enemy aliens
· protection not givcll to 3(2)
Facilities
· discrimination re, prohibited 2
Free speech
· right of, not affectcd 3(2)
Injunction
· continuing violation, against 8
Inquiry
· complaints, into .4
Labour Relations Act
· powers of commission under, ...5(2)
Minister
commission appointed by 5(1)
defined 1(0)
ordcr of, on recommendations
of commi5sion 5(6)
prosecutions, consent of, to .•......7
report OIl inquiry to 4(4)
Nationality
discrimination because of,
llrohibited 2
Newspaper
discriminatory publications
in 3(1)(b)
Offences-Stt Penalties
Officer
defined 1(b)
· inquiry by, on complaint .....•4(3)
report by 04(3)
Order
· Minister, of, on recommendations
oi commission 5(6)
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. 6(1)
.............6(2)
...............6
Inquiry
· complaints, into
Labour Relations Act
· powers of tommission under ....7(2)
Minister
tommissiou appointed by 7(1)
conciliation offiter designated by 6( 1)
consent to prosecution 10( I)
defined 1(d)
order of, re retommemlatiOlls of
tommissiOll . 7(6)
Nationality
· discriminatiOll bctause of .... 3, 4, 5
Non-profit organi.zations
· exceptions rc 2(b)
Offences-Scc Penalties
Order
· Minister, of, re recommendations
of commission 7(6)
Origin
· place of
discrimination bctause of .. 3, 4, 5
Penalties
· v!olati~~ls, for 8(1)
· dlSPOSllloll of 8(2)
Conciliation officer
designation of , 6(1)
· duties 6(3)
· report of inquiry by 6(3)
Creed
discrimination because of 3, 4, 5
Definitions 1
Director
~fin~ . 1(a)
form of complaints to be
prescribed by . 6(2)
prosecution, recommended by 10
recommendation of commission
made to 7(3)
report of tonciliation offiter to .. 6(3)
Discrimination
advertisements, ill 5
complaints of 6
employment applications, in 5
employment practices, ill 3
trade unions, by 4
Domestits
· exception rc 2(0)
Employers
· less than five emilloyees, of
· . exception re . .2(e)
Employers organization
· defined 1(c)
Employment agency
· defined 1(b)
Employment applications
· discrimination in 5
Employment pUttices
discrimination in 3
..... 2
.. 3, 4, 5
.5(4,5)
. 20'.
...6(2)
.............6
Origin
· place of
· . discrimination bet:ause of,
prohibited
Penalties
· ,-iolalion5, for ..
· . disposition of
Prosecution
· consent of Minister reqnired for ... 7
Publication
· discriminatory signs, etc 3(I)
Radio
· discriminatiOll thrOllgh
Race
· discrimination because
prohibited .
Recommendations
· commission, 01
FAIR EMPLOYMENT
PRACTICES
Fair Employment
Practices Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 132.
Sec o/so Ontario Allti-Discrinlina-
tion Commission Act
Ao<
· exceptions from application of .... 2
Adverti£ements
· discriminatiOIl ill . .. 5
Ancestry
· discrimination because of
Colour
· discrimination because of 3, 4, 5
Commission
appointment of 7(1)
powers and duties of 7(2, 3)
recommendations of 7(3)
· majority of, by 7(4)
· clarification of 7(5)
· order of Dir«:tor on 7(6)
remuneration of members of 7(7)
Complaints
form of
· inquiry into ..
Report
officer, by, re inquiry inlO
complaint . . .4(3)
Services
, . discrimination re, prohibited 2
Signs
· publishing or displaying
discriminatory 3(1)
Violations
injullction against continuing 8
· penalties lor....... . .6(1)
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of loan to .. 28
FAIR EMPLOYMENT SF-c.
PRACTICES-Cott.
Penon
· defined 1(e)
Prosecutions
consent of Minister to 10(1)
prerequislt('$ for 10
· style of .. . 9
Race
· discrimination bei::ause of .. 3, 4, 5
Recommendations
· commission, of _ 7(3-5)
Report
· CQIlcilialion officer, of, re inql.iry
into complaint 6(3)
Trade union
• defined .•......•............•.. 1(1)
dis<:rimination as to membership in .. 4
FAIRS
Set Agricultural Associations Act;
Agricultural Societies Act; Muni-
cipal Act
FAMILY COURTS
Set Juvenile and Family Courts
Ao<
FARMERS' INSTITUTES
SI'I' Agricultural Associations Act
FARMING
Stt Agriculture
FARM LANDS
SU Agricultural Dcvelollmcnt
Act; MIlnidpal Act
FARM LOANS
Farm Loans Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 133.
Set also Agricultural Dcvclopment
Act; Agricultural Development
Finance Act; Farm Loans Ad-
jl1~lmcnl Ar:t: Ml1nicipal Act
Absence
· officers of .27(2)
Admission
· additional memOers, of 21
Agreemcnts
· repayment of loan, for 25
· Treasurer by, with banks, etc .49
Agreements for sale
S('Cllrity for loan, as 35(3)
Agricultural development
· promotion of 22
Agricultural Development Act
long-tcrm loan under .42
Agricultural operations
· short-term loan for 24(1) 114
FARM LOANS-CQII. SEC.
Animals
short-term loan for
lmrchasc of 24(1) 11 3
· subject to lien 34
Applicant
· notice rc adl'anccmcnt
Applications
association, by, order for
possession 38
ccrtificate of incorporation,
for 17(1)
form association, to 3
loan, for 25
approval of 27(1)
· delivery of 26
· delivery of original, to bank 28
· information of borrower on .•.. 45
long·term loan, for .42
renewal of loan, for 31
terms of note same as terms of 29
Appointment
· secretary·treasurer of 18
Assignment
· security, of 35(2)
Association
acquisition of property by,
on death of borrower ....•.....38
additional members of 21
annual meeting of 20
application of monC}'s by ........•44
application to form _.. 3
apllOintment of directors of 12( I)
appointment of ~ecretary·
treasurer of ..............•..... 18
books and rccords of .43
capital stock of 7(1)
certificate of incorporation of 6
corporatc namc of 15
credit desircd by 23
deemed incorporated, when 17(2)
defined l (a)
delivery of securities on .
paymcnt of loan by 32(3)
dire<:tors of-sec Directors
dissolution of.. 44(t)
division of reserve on
dissolution of 44(t)
formation of 2
loans to .48
membership in, qualifications for 5
money deposited to credit of ..•. 14 (2)
number of mcmbers in 7(2)
ohjects of 22
organization of 15
purchasc of sharcs by 13
quorum of dircctors of 17(4)
record of loan in books of ..•..... 28
rCplyment of loan by 32(2)
right of entry of, re loan 37
secretary-treasuru of-sce
Se<:rctary-trcasurcr
securing money for purp()$cs of .... 49
tCn'JI'Orary secretary-treasurer
of .4(1)
FARM LOANS-Con.
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SEC.
Audit
· books and rtcOrds, of ,,43
Banks
agreements with, rc securing
money .••••••••••.•••..••..••• .49
association's money deposited
in __ , 14(2)
delivery of application for
loan to 28
right of entry of, rc loan 37
Bonds
· investment of moneys in •..... 14(1)
· issued by Province, re payment
of stock 11
Books and records
· association, of, inspection of 43
Borrower
death, etc., of 38
disposal of property by 39
entry of premises of, rc loan 37
information rc .............•.... .4S
insoh'ency of ..............•.....38
liability of, for repayment
of loan .40
lien on personal property of.. .. 36(l}
By-law
,. local municipality by, re
subscription to stock 9
Cancellation
· application, of 26
Capital. st.ock
· asSOCiatIOn, of 7(1}
· investment of moneys on
sale of 14(1}
Certificate
incorporation, of 2,6
. application for , .. 17(l}
lien on personal property on
filing of 36(1}
registration of, re diseharge
of lien 36(3}
• fce for , .. 36(4}
Clerk of court
• certificate re lien filed with .... 36(1}
· registration of certificate and
discharge of lien by 36(4)
Collateral security
· insurance required as 24(1) U6
Commiuioner
application sent to 3
approval by, re investment
of moneys 14(1}
association informed by, re
facilities for credit 23
capital stock fixed by 7(1)
certificate of incorporation
issued by 6,17(2}
defined .............•.......... 1(b)
report by, re formation
of association ••.. , .••.. , •..•• , ,11
supervision of associations by ... .43
temporary secretary-treasurer
named by 4(1}
Consolidated Revenue Fund
, payments of stock from 11
Costs
· collection of lo~n, of 40
County court
· application for order for
possession to 38
Credit
· desired by association 23
Cultivation
· short-tcrm loan for
costs of 24(I} V 5
Death
· borrower, of 38
Debentures
· it1\'estment of moneys in ...... 14(1}
· payment of stock, for, by
local municipality 9
Definitions 1
Desertion
· borrower, by 38
Directors
additional security required
by 35(l}
appointment of I2(1}
approval of loan by 26,27(1}
appro\'aI of, re additional
members 21
board of
appointmcnt of 18
appro\'al of transfer of
shares by 13
constitution of 16(1}
. request for meeting by .46
defined l(c}
disbursements by 19
meetings of 46
order of, re investment of
moneys 14(1)
powers of, to take security 35(3}
provisional .4(2)
qualification committee, as .42
quorum of 17(4)
renewal of loan authoriud by 3l
tenn of office of 16(2)
vacancy in 17(3)
Disbursements
· officers and direetors, by 19
Dividendi
· paid-up stock, on 44(b)
Entry
· premises of, re loan 37
Expenses
· association, of 44(0)
· current, securing loans for 22
Farm loan association--Su
Association
Farming operations
· persons engaged in , 5
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Fees
officers, directors, of .. . ..... 19
· registration and discharge
of lieu, for 36(4)
Forms
applicatio11 for renewal of
loon, of _.. . ,Jl
application, of, rc formation
of associations 3
:lppr~\'al of loan, of 27 (1)
sccunt)', of . 35(2)
Implement!>
· sbort-term 10:lns for
purchase of 2-\(1) ~ 2
Incorporation
· application for certificate of 17( I)
· association, of 2
· . certificate of 6
Information
· horrower, re, furnished on
application .45
Insolvency
· borrower, of 38
Inspection
books and records, of .43
Insurance
~hort-term loan for payment
of, as collateral security .. 24(1) U6
Interest
application of .44
borrower liable for '" .40
loans, on 25
rate of. on loans 30
Investment
reserve, of 44(,)
Judge
· coullty court, of, order for
possession by 38
Lender
· :ls~ignl1lcl1t of security to 35(2)
· payment demanded by 32(1)
Lien
discharge of . .36(3)
. fcc for 36(4)
disposal of property covered by ....39
goods I,m'chased by loan
subject to 34
lJ('rsonal proptrty, on 36(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointlllcnt of directors by .... 12(1)
approval of agrC('l11ellts of
Treasurer -\9
:'Ipj,roval of loalls made by
freasurer .-18
approval to suhscril'tion for
shares . 11
inspector and auditor
designatcd by .-13
regulations by .47
Loan companies
;lgrccments with, re securing
mOlley .49
Loans
application for . 25
approval of 27(1)
dcli\'Cry of, to bank 28
borrower liable for repayment of..40
collection of, costs of .40
dcmand for repayment of 32(1)
failure hl carry Ollt purposes of .. 38
form of aPllfoval of :0 (I)
1;oods IlIlrehased with, subject
to Ikn .. .. 34
limit of alllOUlll of 24(2)
long-term .42
meetinJ:"S for consideration of 46
misapplication of, re security 41
monthly returns re 33
recovery of, by association .. , .32(3)
renewal of 31
right of entry re 37
short-term, for current
expenditure 22
Treasurer, by .48
Local municipality-Sec alsa
Municipal corporation
· defined I(d)
· ~harcs subscribed by 7(1)(b)
· subscription to stock by 9
Machinery
· short-term loans for
IlIlrchase of .... 24(1) 2
Meetings
annual, of association 20
directors, of, re loans .46
organization, called by
secretary-treasurer 15
proceedings at 18
proposed association, of 4(1)
Members
admission of additional 21
application for loan by 25
application for long-term loan by . .42
board, of, request for meetings
by ........................•...46
minimum number of 7(2)
rate of interest on loan by 30
shares of 7(1) (a)
short-term loans for 22
transfer of shares by 13
Mental illness
· borrower, of 3R
Mortgages
· security for loan, as 35(3)
Municipal Act
· issne of debentures under 9
Municipal corporation-Sa' nistJ
Local municipality
eombillillg to purchase stock 10
direclors appoill1ed by 12( I)
li~bility of, on failure of
member to repay loan 32(2)
terms of payment by 8
Notes
endorsement of _ 29
· requirements re, on loan 29
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...28
.. 36( I)
....•..•. -17
.. 33
... 3-1
.44(b)
. .... 11
...... 19
.....35( n
.......... 35 (2)
Reports
· annual mectiug, at 20
· Commissioner by, rc formation
of association 11
Return
· monthl)', rc loans
Salaries
· olliccr;;, dirc<:tors, of
Sale
proceeds of, paid to lender
Secretary-treasurer
application for incorporation by 17(1)
application for information re
borrower to 45
avplicatioll for 10:1lI to .. . .. 26
allplicatioll for long-term loan to . .42
appointment of 18
appro\'a[ of 10all signed by 27 (I)
cl.'rtificate of discharge of
lien by . . .16(J)
<·l.'rtiticatc of, re lien .16lJ)
Commis~ioller advised by, fC
securillg of credit 23
,'dl1Sent ui. re removal of
propl.'rt)" . 3-1
detined . .. 1(f)
elldouemellt of note~ by, for
association :?9
moners in\"l'sted by.. .14(1)
notice of annual meeting by 20
organization meeting called by 15
salary of . 19
sccurit>· b>' 1-H2)
· temporar)·. of association -1(1 \
Securities
ga<lrallteed by PrO\'illce, re
payment oi stock ..
Security
a,ldilional
3higlilnelit of ..
collateral. in~lITan('e
rt_"'luired a, 24(1) U6
demal1d for 26
form and assigmJll.'nt oi 35(2)
inquiry rc condition of .. . ... 37
misapplication of mone)"
loaned, effect on AI
powers of dirc<:tors to take 35(3)
sc<:retary-trcasurer, by 14(2)
surrender 01, 011 repayment
of loan 30
Shares
approval of transfer of 13
· Pol! \'alue of 7(1)
· payment of 8
Stock
dividend on paid-up .....
joi:!t holdin~ of, by
municipalities 10
minimum subscription lor 7(2)
pal'ment of. by local municipality .. 9
Sub~cribers
,!i\'ision of resen'e among .... 44(,)
... 27(2)
.. 16(2)
............. 19
Notice
annual meeting, of 20
· borrower to, re application
for possession 38
Objects
· association, of 22
Officers
absence of, re approval
of loan
associatioll, of. term of
office of .
disbunements by ..
Orders
possession. for, on failure rc loan .. 38
Payment-Sct" also Repayment
· loan, of. deliver)" of
securities on 32(3)
· shares. 011 •••••.•••.•••••••••.••.. 8
Personal property-S,',' "Is"
Property
· borrower, of, liell 011
Premises
· right of enlry of, re loan .... 37
President I
· approval oi lu.·111 ~iglll.'d by 27(1)
· dectioll of 16( I)
'. nletting, called by 46
Property-Scc also
Personal property
covered br lien, disposal of 39
· lien on .. . .36(1)
Province of Ontario
liability oi, on failure of
memher to repar loan 32(2)
· shares subscribed by 7(l)(cl
· terms uf payment by 8
Provisional directors
organi7atioll of association by .. -1(2)
Qualification committee
· directors qualified to act 011 •..•.. -12
Qualifications
membership in as._aeiations 5
Quorum
directors. of 17(4)
Record
ac.!\·allcemellt of loan, of
applications for loans
approved, of . .27( l)
association, of, inspection of . .43
Recovery
loan, of, by association .... ..32(3)
Regulations
Lieutenant-Governor ill
Council, by
Renewal
· loan, of .. . 31
Repayment-Scc alsa Payment
loans, of
agreement for 25
iailure of 32(1)
Treasurer, by 49
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.. 2(1) (l)
......4(2)
.... 2(1) (a)
..................1(e)
..................2(1)
application re 5
FARM PRODUCTS
Sec Co-operative Loans Act; Grain
Elevator Stomge Act; Farm
Products Containers Act; Farm
Products Grades and Sales Act;
Fum Products Marketing Act
FARM LOANS SEC.
ADJUSTMENT-Coil.
Forms
· application, of 2(2)
· prescribed by Treasurer 6(0)
Hearing
· ap!lOintmcnt for 3(1l
· judge, by .4(1
· judgc's powers on .4{2
Income of applicant
considered at hearing ..... .4(I)(c)
Interest
· reduction of arrears of .. ..2(1)(b)
Judge
aPllOintmCllt for hearing
made with ........•.........3l1l
copy of application given to 3 1
defined 1 b
hearing by .............•.........4
loan reviewed by 2{11
order by ...................•• 4[1
113ymcnt of expenses of 6 b
IlOwers of 4 2
Land
eneumbrallces against
considered at hearing ... .4(I)(b)
value of, considtred at
hearing .4 (I) (0)
Loan
defined
review of
subsequent
Oath
applicatioll \'eritied by .•.......2(2)
Obligations of applicant
· considered at hearing ...•.. .4(1) (c)
Order
judge, by .4(1)
Payment of loan
· extension of time for
Principal
· reductioll of
Public Inquiries Act
· :lPlllication of .
Review-Scc Hearing
Submissions
· heard at hearing .4(2)
Time
· e1<.tended for repayment 2(1)(,)
· hearing, for 3(1)
· subsequellt application, for 5
Treasurer
defncd 1(d)
· IlOlI'Crs of 6
FARM LOANS~CQIl. SEC.
FARM LOANS
ADJUSTMENT
Farm Loans Adjustment
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 134.
Applicant
:\jlplication for review by ... 2
appointment sent to . .3(2)
income of, considered at
hearing .4(I)(r)
obligatiolls of, considered at
hearing A(l)(c)
represeJ1lations of, at hearius ... 4 (1)
Application
copy of, given to judge 3(1)
form of 2(2)
. prescribed by Treasurer 6(0)
review of loan, for 2(1)
sent to Commissioner 2(2)
suusequcm. time for 5
verificd b)' oath 2(2)
Appointment
· cop)' of, sellt to appli<:allt 3(2)
Commissioner
a[IJllication scnt to 2(2)
application to, re review of loan 2(1)
;,pllointment for hearing
made b)' 3(1)
appointment sent to a!ll'licant by 3(2)
defined 1(0)
representations of, at hearing . .4(1)
Definitions 1
Encumbrances
· considered at hearing ...... 4(1)(&)
Evidence
· heard at hearing .4(2)
Expenses
· judge, of 6{b)
Subscriptions
· balance ullpaid, Oil, when dne .. 32(2)
shares, of . .. 7(1)
Supplies
· short-term loan for
IIUTchase of ••••.•.•..•.•24(1) 1/1
Territory
· described ill application 3
Transfer
· sh3rcs, of, approval of Ll
Treasurer
agreements by with banks
re se<:urity , .49
defined I(t)
money lent to associations by .48
subscription for shares by 11
Vacancies
· directorate, in ," .. 17(3)
Vice-president
· approval of loan signed by 27(1)
· election of 16(1)
GENERAL INDEX 671
.2(t)
.2(a)
..2(t)
.. 1(,)
. .2(t)
Crown
· forfeiture of products to 7
Definitions . 1
Detention
inspector's powers re 6(2),7,8
packages, of 8
· products of, conditions re 7
Documents
· production of .. .6(I)(d), (4)
Entry of premises
· powers of inspector 6(1)
Evidence
· inspector's appointment, of 9
Exemptions
regulations re 2(I)(k)
Experiments
authorization re packages .4
Farm products
dealing in, regulations re .. 2(1) (c-t)
defined 1(0)
designated by regulation 2(1)(0)
detention 7
inspection of 3(1)
transportation of 1(f)
Fees
re!;tulations re
· . Inspections 2(1)(t)
· . licences 2(1)(11I)
Forfeiture
products on conviction liable to ....5
Forms
· regulations re 2(t)(p)
Grader
· defined l(c)
Grades
· defined I(b)
· established by regulation 2(1) (b)
Identification
· regulations re .. 2(1)(f)
Inspeet;on points
· designation of 3(1)
· orders to proc«:d to 3(Z)
Inspectors
· appointment 5
· certificate of 9
defined l(d)
detention of packages by 8
detention of products by 6(2), 7
documents produced to 6(4)
gradin$" certificates by 2( I) (j)
inspectIon certificates by Z(1)(il
obstruction of, prohibited 6(3
· penalty 10(2
powers of ....................•...6
· regulations re 2(I)(i)
regulatioflll enforced by 6(1)
samples obtained by 6(1)(c)
FARM PRODUCTS SEC.
GRADES AND
SALES-CQll.
FARM PRODUCTS
GRADES AND SALES
Farm Products Gndes and
Sales Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 136.
Set abo Farm Products Containers
A<t
Agriculture
· Minister defined l(tl
· natural products of 1«(1
Certificates
· gradin~, regulations re 2(1) (j)
· inspection, regulations re ..2(t)(j)
· inspector's appointment, of 9
Convie~ions
forfeiture of products on 7
· penalties generally 10
· rights not affected by 11
FARM PRODUCTS SEC.
CONTAINERS
Farm Products Containers
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 135.
Association
· defined I(O!
· li~nce fee paid 10 ......•......2(e:
· order prohibiting licensing by . .2(d
· request of, re expenses 2
Container
· defined ,l(b)
· licence for purchase of . 2
Definitions , 1
Fee for licence
· order re .
Financlal statements
· order re furnishing of
Information
order re furnishing oi
Inspector
· defined
· iniormation iurnished to ..
Licence
· defined 1(d)
· ~linister's order for 2
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
,. ?lfinister's order approved by 2
Manufacturer
· defined 1(t)
· licence f«: collected by 2(e)
· licence fee paid through 2(a)
Minillter
· defined 1(f)
order made by 2
Order
· made by Minister 2
Penalties
· violation of Act, for 3
Producer
· defined I(yl
· exempt from order, when 2(b
· order re licensing of 2(0
Product
· defined .....................•. t(h)
· licence for distribution,
processing of, prohibited '" .2(d)
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.....6(1) (c)
FARM PRODUCTS SEC.
GRADES AND
SALES-CQIl.
Jurisdiction
· territorial ' 12
Legal remedies
· Act not affected by n
Licences
· regulations re 2(1)(111,,,,0)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· farm products designated by 1(0)
· regulations by '" .2(1)
Minister
certificates of inspector's
appointment signed by " 9
uefincd 1(1:)
disposal of forfeitures by 7
illspection points designated by 3(1)
inspectors appointed by j
package experiments
authorized by 4
transport inspectiollS ordered
lW ,' 3(2l
Obstruction
inspectors, of 6(3)
· . penalty re . .. 10(2)
Offences-Su Penalties
Packages
· defined 1(f)
· experimental use of . .4
· inspection and detention 8
Penalties
· obstructing inspector 10(2)
· offences generally , 10(1)
Products
· farm, defined 1(0)
Regulations
defined 1(g)
· definitions in , 2(J)
· detention of products pending
compliance with 7
· enforcement ................•..6(1)
jurisdiction, re 12
limitation, re 2(2)
Licutenant·Go\'ernor in Council,
by 2(1)
penalty for \'iolation of 10(1)
Returns
· regulations re 2(1) (g)
Samples
· inspection of ...
Transporters
· inspection of products
oi J,6(l)(a.b)
FARM PRODUCTS SEC.
MARKETING
Farm Products Marketing
Act, Vol. 2, Chap, 137.
Su also Farm Products Grades
and Sales Act
A<t
• purpose of .......•.....•......... 2
Adjudications
Board, by .4 (l) (1I)
Administration of Act
· moneys for, aPllropriated
by legislature 11
Agreements
• filing of 8(2) (Ol
· re-negotiation of 8(2
· terlll of 8(2) (a
Agricultural associations
· fees paid to 12(1, 2)
· inspection by 12(J)
Agricultural Products Marketing
Act (Canada)
!lrosecutions under l7(2)
Allowances
· Board, of J(4)
Arbitration
· regulations re 8(I) t117-19
Awards
· filing of 8(2)(0)
· re-negotiation of 8(2)
· term of 8(2) (0)
Board
allowances and expenses of J[4)
appointment of J 2)
body corporate, a 3 I)
by-laws of, prescribed
by regulation 6(1)(dl
chairman of J(3
constitution of J(2)
defined 1(0)
delegation of powers
of .4(3).8(5)
information required
by .4(1) (d). 9(3)
local hoard over-ridden
by 10(b)
marketing agency over-ridden
by ... , ..............•......10(b)
· money rccci\'oo by IS
· obstruction of oAicers
of 7(2)
officers and clerks of ......•.... J(5)
powers of .4(1)
commissioners under Public
ItlquiriC'J Act, as .4(2)
delegation of, to local boards ..4(J)
. plans, re ......................•.5
powers of local board
limited by 10(11')
powers of marketing agency
limited by 10(0)
regulations by .4(4),8(1),9(1)
FARM PRODUCTS
-MARKETING-CoIl.
G£NI::II.AL INlJl::X
SEC. FARM PRODUCTS
MARKETING-Coil.
6 i.l
SEC.
Body corporate
· Board as 3(1)
· local boards as .4(5)
Books and records
· inspection of ......... ..l(1)(..-),7(1)
· . agricultural association,
by 12(3)
· production of 7(I)
By-laws
· Board, of, prescribed br
regulation 6(1 )(d)
· local board, of 6(1 )(r)
Chairman
· appointment of 3(3)
Clerks
· Board to appoint..... .3(5)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· Board to deposit money
in , 15
Corporations Act
application of, regulations
re ....... . ..6(1)(r)
Costs
· producing, processing al1d
, distributing, etc.,
investigations re 4(I) (b)
Definitions . .. , 1
Disputes
· Board to senle ..l (J)(II)
Documents
· e\'idence, as 16
Evidence
_ prosecutions, in ... . .... 16
Exemptions
· regulated products, re,
regulations re 8(1) U9
Expenses
· Board, of 3(4)
· local board, of, regulations
re 8(1) ~ 13,15
Farm products
· defined l(b)
· regulations re designation
of S(l) fi2·1
Fees
· agricultural associations,
to 12(1. 2)
· licences, for, regulations
re 8(1) ~6, 7
Financial responsibility
· proof of, regulations re ..... 8(1) fllO
Forms
licences, of. regulations
re 8(1) fi8
Grants
· approval of. required by
regulations 8(1) U14
Hearings
· plans. re, regulations re ..... 8(1) 1;28
Improvements
· marketing. in. Board to
make 4(1) (I)
Information
Board, required by ....4(I)(d).9(3)
Inspection
· agricultural associations, b)' .... 12(3)
books and records, of .o4(l)(e).7(1)
prcmises, of 7 (1 )
Inspector
· e\'idence of al)pointment
of 7(3)
obstruction of 7(2)
Investigations
Board, br 04(1)(0)
· powers of Board reo as
under PlIbli, !uqllirirs Act ... 4(2)
Licences
Board may refusc 8(1) fi3
defined 1(d
marketing prohibited
withollt 8(1) fl2
regulations re 8(1) 111-8
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
allowances and expenscs
of Board by 3(4)
Board appointed by 3(2)
chairman appointed by 3(3)
regulations by 6( I)
remuneration of officers and
clerks, b)' •.... . ......3(5)
Limitation
· plans, of 6(2)
· regulations, of 8(4)
Local boards
arbitration by 8(1) ~Ii, 18
Board, over-ridden by IO(b)
body corporate. as 04(5)
br·laws of 6(1)(t)
constituted br regulation 6(\)(0)
co-operation with. by
Board .4(I)(q)
defined 1(d)
delegation of powers to .4(3), 8(5)
dissolution of, regulations
re 6(1)(g)
c:-penses of. regulations
re .8(1) nl3.15
information to Board
furnished by 9(3)
limitation on powers of 10(11)
members of 6(3)
obstruction of 7(2)
payment of prices to,
regulations re 8(1) ti21
powers of. regulations
re 6(l)(c.J)
reglilations re 6(1)
regulations re fees to 8(1) f17
reqcest b}', for amendment
of plan 5(5)
services charges fixed by 9(4)
\'alidil)' of acts of 6(4)
6i-l ~~:N~;kAL INDEX
FARM PRODUCTS
MARKETING-Coli.
SEC. FARM PRODUCTS
MARKETING-Coil.
SEC.
Premises
· illSpectioli of 7(1)
agricnltural association, hr 12 (3)
Price negotiating agencies
· Boord to cstahlish 8(1)~16
· rCKl1latioll~ rc 8(1)' 19
Prices
investigatiolls br Hoard re ..4(1)(b)
parment of, to local board,
regulations re 8(1) tl21
penalty for f;l;lure re fixed 14(1)
Producers
· classified b~' regulation 6(1) (b)
· defined by regulation 6(I)(b)
Prosecutions
AqriCllllrtral Producls Jlarllcting
'Acl (CaJlaoll), under 17(2)
evidence in 16
onus of proof in 17(1)
Public Inquiries Act
· ]lOwers of Board as under 4(2)
Quotas
· regulations re 8(1) 11
Rejl:illtration
· Boord, required hy .4(I)(e)
Regulated products
· defined l(il
exemptions re, tJy regulation ..8(1) 119
penalties for failure to pay
price of 14(1)
prohibitions re marketing
of 8(1) 'g2
regulations re 80)
security lor marketing of 8(1) 10
Regulations
ap{llication of 8(4)
defined . l(j)
11luketing agencies, re 9( 1)
plans, re 6(1)
regulated products, re .8 (1)
re]lOrts and statements, re .4 (4)
Regulations Act
· application of .. .8(3)
Renewah~
licences, of,
ffRulatiolis re 8(1) 3,4
Pools
· r\'gulations re 8(1)1120
Powers
Ho.'l.rd, 01 4(1)
,lclegation to local boards,
hr .4(3),8(5)
local h,.,ards, of, re.:ulatiolls
re 6(1)(t,f)
. 17 (I)
.. 3(5)
...... I(y)
.... 4(I)(n)
... 5(1)
........ 5(3)
Marketing
llo..1rd to stimulate 4( I) (I)
cantr(,l of, rCJ.:lllatiOllS n· 9( I) (0)
define<\ ..•......... ..1 (r)
j""cstiJ,:at;ull§ by Board TC •.. 4 (1) (b)
I'rohihi\~u withuut a licl.'nce .. M(l) 'J 2
n:glliatitlll' TO: R(l) 1112,22
Marketing agency
Board, O\'('T-riddcll by .. IO(b)
co-operation with, by
Board .... 4(I)(g)
defined . 1(J)
,!csil;llatcd by Tt'gulatioll ....8( I) 1126
. rcwlCation of, regulations
T<' 8(1)1127
lill1itatioll of pO\\,('T5 of 9(2),10(11)
rcgulat;rJllS rc . 9(1)
Marketing board
c(I-operation WillI, by
BO:lrd
Plans
amendment of, 5(5)
application of 6(2)
carrying out of, regulations
re 8(1) ~ 23
defined I(h)
petition for 5(1)
llctition for re\'()(:atiOIl
of 5(3)
plebiscites re 5
public hearings re,
rCl;ulation~ rc ..... .8(1) 28
rl>:lllatious rc .. . . . . . . . .... 6(1)
Plebiscites
1'1:1115, rc ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . .5
'''te~ required on,
r\':~nlali"lI' re 8(1) 1i 25
Penalties
I.listribution of 14(2)
failure to pay fixed price for
regulated produ,ts, for .. 14(1)
generally . .13
Petitions
· plan, for
rc\'ocatiOll of plan, for
Minister
• defilJ(·<J
Moneys
· administration of A,t, for
appropriation of .... . ..... 11
Offences-S.... Penalties
Officers
noanl to appoint
Onus of proof
· prosec;utions, in
FARM PRODUCTS
MARKETING-Cotl.
GEN~:RAL INDEX
SEC. FATAL
ACCIDENTS-Cotl.
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SEC.
Reports
· regulations re .4(4)
Requests
plan, for 5(1)
· . amendment of 5(5)
· revocation of plan, for ..5(3)
Revoeation
· licenee, of, regulations re .. 8(1) n4
Salaries
· officers and clerks, of 3(5)
Security
· marketing re!;ulated products,
for, regulatlons re 8(1) 1110
Service charges
marketing agencies, of
fixed by local board 9(4)
· . regulations re 9(1) (b,c)
Statements
· regulations re 4(4), 9(I)(c)
Suspension
licence, of, regulations re ....8(1) U4
,
Title
· board, of 3(1)
FATAL ACCIDENTS
Fatal Accidents Act,
Vol, 2, Chap. 138.
Scr 0(10 Coroners Act; Factory,
Shop and Office Building Act;
Highway Traffic Act; Insurance
Act; Trustee Act; \Vorkmen's
Compensation Act; Workmen's
Compensation Insurance Act
Action
brought by beneficiaries 7(1)
. procedure whl:'n 7(2)
death, whl:'re 2
failure of executor to bring 7(1)
one for each complaint 5
pl!r'Sons to benl:'fit from 3(1)
r;\'a1 claimants, by 9
timl:' limit for 5
Administrator-Su EXl:'cutor
Affidavit
made by plaintiff 6(1)
persons entitled, re ........•...6(2)
· . disl~nsl:'d with 6(3)
Apportionment of damages
· judges in chambl:'rs, by 8(1)
Assessment of damages
funeral expenses allowed in 3(2)
· insurance not consitlered in 3(3)
Beneficiaries
action brought by, when 7(1)
action on behalf of 3(1)
apportionment of. damages
among 8(1)
· l)()stponcmCllt of 8(2)
particulars re, in statement
of claim 6(1)
persons entitled as,
determined by court 9
persons who are 3(1)
plaintiff's affidavit re 6(2)
· dispensed with 6(3)
Child-5u o/so Infants
· action brought for benefit of 3(1)
· defined 1(a)
Claimants
action by rival 9
Compensation-5u Damages
Costs
· deductibility from damages 3(1)
Court
· compensation paid into .4
· dispensing with proof 6(3)
· persons entitled settled by 9
Culpable homicide
· referred to 2
Damages
action for, re death 2
apportionment of 8(1)
· postllOncment of 8(2)
assessment of 3(3)
award of 30)
funeral expensl:'S, for 3(2)
Defendant
damages awarded against 3(1)
· damages paid into court by 4
· liability of ..2
Definitions 1
Executor
· action brought in name of .3(1)
· failun: uf, tu brillg <to;tiun ....7(1,2)
Funeral expenses
damagl:'S for 3(2)
Husband
· action brought for benefit of 3(1)
rival claimant, as 9
InfanlS-Su o/so Child
· distribution of damages to,
postponed . .. 8(2)
Insurance premiums
· damages not affected b}' 3(3)
Judge
compensation apllortioned by 8( 1)
postponement of 8(2)
6i6 f;ENERAL INDEX
.6
... 6
.......3(4)
........ 5(1)
.............5(2)
... .. l{a)
FATAL SF.c.
ACCIDENTS-Coli.
Liability
· determination of ...........•...... 9
l.imitation of action 5
Parent
· actiol1 broughl for bCl1l:lit of 3(1)
· defined 1(b)
· rillal claimant, as 9
Person adopting child
inchu.1ed ill parelll .... . .. ... . .. 1(b)
Plaintiff
actiol1 brought by hendiciaricl,
when 7(1)
administrator, as 3(1)
aflirla\·i\ of 6(2)
· uispcnsed with 6(3)
executor as 3 (1)
~tatement of claim of 6(1)
Statement of claim
· affidavit filed with 6(2)
· particulars rc beneficiaries in 6(1)
Time
· COmmCl1CClllent of action, for 5
Wife
· action brought for ocndit of J(1)
· ril'al claimal1t, as , 9
FEMALE EMPLOYEES
FAIR REMUNERATION
Female Employees Fair
Remuneration Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 139.
SN II/SO Ouluio Anti·Discrirnina-
tiull Cnmmis~i(ll1 Act
Commission
appointment of 4(1)
powers and (luties of .4(2,3)
rt'Colllmendations of .4(3)
· clarilicatiol1 of 4(5)
· majority of. by .4 (4)
order re .4(6)
reilluneration of memhcrs of 4(7)
Complaint
· form of 3(2)
· inquiry into 3
Conciliation officer
· designation of 3(1)
· duties of .3(3)
relJOrt to DirCt:tor by .3(4)
Director
(!cfined .
direction to commission to
clarif)' recommendations .4(5)
I,rosecutioll recommended by 6
report of conciliation
officer to 3(4)
Discrimination
· eqllal pay. re .......•....•......... 2
FEMALE EMPLOYEES SF.C.
FAIR
REMUNERATION-CQIl.
Establishment
· defined ... . .......... l(b)
Inquiry
· complaint, into . 3
Labour Relations Act
· powers of commission Huder ... .4(2)
Minister
commission aPIJOinted by 4(1)
conciliation officcr uesiSllated by .3(1)
consent to prosecution by 6
(lclined l{c)
order of, re recommendations of
commissiOll .4(6)
Offences-Srr Penalties
Order
· :\lillistcr. of, rc recolllllll'mlatiolll;
of commission .4(6)
P'y
defined l(d)
· eqllal, for male and female 2(1)
· . factors other than sex,
exceptiolls re 2(2)
Penalties
· violations, for
· disposition of
Prosecution
consent of Ministcr rC(jl1ircd for
· recommendation of Dircrlor
r('(jl1ircd for .
Recommendations
commission, of 4(3-5)
Report
· conciliation officer, by
FEMALE REFUGES
Female Refuges Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 140.
Scc also Andrew Merccr Refor-
matory Act; Departm(llt of
Reform Institutions Act: Indus-
trial Farms Act; Jails Act;
Penal and Reform Illstitutions
Inspection Act
Admission
· warrants re 12
Ag.
commitment, for 2(1)
Bailiff
· transfer of IlCrsons committed 6
Board
appointment of 9(1)
parole, of. investigations by •..... 18
po""ers of 9(2)
recommendations by 9(3)
. transfer to hospital 9(5)
. transfer to hospital school 9(4)
FEMALE REFUGES
- -COli.
SEC. FEMALE REFUGES
-COli.
6;7
SF.C.
...... 5
..... 15
Commitment-Sec fJ/sQ Detention
age for.... . 2(1)
discharge after . .4
maintenance after 19
muuicipal liability at time of 9(6)
report to Parole Boartl of 15
Iralllin!: school inmates... . .?(2)
Conduct
· rteonl of ..... . .....3(3)
Correction
· hOllses of-sce Houses of
torrl'Clion
Definitions . I
Deputy Miflister
appointment of, to board 9(1)
detillcd I(a)
medical detention
report to . .8(Z).IO(2)
Parole Board reeoll1mcndatioll to .. 15
r"'cu11l111endatiolls of board to ....9(3)
. ITansr... r to hospital or
~chool 9(4, 5)
rck;l~e all parole ordered by 3CI)
report re regulations by 14
returu ordered br, for
breach uf parole 3(2)
transfer to jail ordered by 5
warrant to female bailiff 6
transfer warrants signed by 12
warrants forwarded to .. . 11
Detention-Src also Commitment
inmates with certain diseases .. 10 (1)
report rt: 10(2)
regulatioliS re . 14
Discharge
· clelayNl for Uledical reasOllS .... 10(1)
ordercrl h)· l.ieutenant-GOI·eroor ... A
Diseases
(!ctenti"11 of inmates witll 10(1)
· • r<']lOrt rc . 10(2)
Escape
r("(:apture after 7
Examinations-S.·I' Medical
examinations
Feeble_minded
· transfer to hosVital school .....9(4)
Female bailiff
· transfer of prisoners by .... 6
Hospitals
· maintenance ill, liability .....9(6)
school, transfer of
feeble-minded to 9(4)
transfer 10, for treatment 9(5)
Houses of correction
industrial refuges as 13
Industrial refuges
com,nitment to . 2(1)
defined . I (b)
depositions sent to 16
Inmates
breach of parole, return of 3(2)
eondnct, record of 3(3)
detention of diseased JO( I)
· report of 10(2)
· tramfer to hospitals 9(5)
escaped, r("(:apture of ...7
feeble-minded
transfer to hosllital school 9(4)
maintenance of, in hospital 9(6)
medical examination or 8( I)
reports re 8(2)
recommendation of hoard re 9(3)
r('lease on parole of 3(1)
training school, transfer from ..2(2)
Investigations
Parole Board, by
Jail
· tr:ms(er 10 .
Judge
\'Olllmittal by 2(1)
defined . I(r)
· reports to Parole Board by 15
warrant signed by .12
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
board allpOinted by 9(1)
discharge by order of 4
indnstrial rduge designated by . . I(b)
maintenance regulations b)' .... . .16
regulations allllro\"ed II)' •.••...... 1-1
Maintenance
hospital.................. . .9(6)
· regulatiolls re . 19
Medical examinations
detemion for treatment after 10(1)
· report re . 10(2)
illmates, of 8(1)
e('rtilieate re . 8(2)
re"iew hy board 9(2)
Minister
delined . 1(d)
Parole
breach of . .. 3(2)
Board of, ill\'estigations by 15
eonduct, record re . .3(3)
granting of. by Board .... 15
release of inmates 011 •.••••...•J( I)
Pri!.on and Reformatories Act
hOllses of eorreelion under .. 13
ProttsUnts
eOTllll1itment of . ~(J)
Public Hospitals Act
· maintenance of inmate IInder .... 9«(,)
Recapture
· ('seaped inmates. of . "i
Records
· tul1duct of illlllatrs. of .... :if.l)
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...3(1)
...8
... 2
SEC.
.......8
........ .4(3)
............. .4(5)
FERRIES-COli.
Crown
· liccnsce of, Interference with
· requirements re licencC!\ by
Establishment
· by-laws re 5(1)
Ferrics
by-laws rc 5(1)
licences for 1.2
licensed, penalty for interference 8
limits rc 3
private boats kellt at 7
subletting .4(4)
two different municipalities 4(1)
Interference
· ferry rights, penalty
Joint Hcences
COlieUrrellce of municipalities
re ....
Licences
by-laws rc 5(1)
coudilions re . .. .4(3)
duration of 1
provision excluded re .4(6)
extent of right conferred by 4(2)
interft'rence with ferryman
holding .......................•.8
issue of 1
requirements rc 2
joint concurrence of
municipalities rc .4(5)
sublening under .4(4)
two different municipalities, for . .4(1)
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
by-Ia\\'sappro\·edby , 5(1)
conditions dctermilled by , .. .4(3)
licence Krantell by 1
. two different municipalities 4(1)
flOwers of 5(3)
rights limited by 4(2)
seeurily prescribed by 2
Limits
· exclusive ferry privileges, of ." 3
· extent of right conferred 4(2)
Motive power
· conditions re ., ..
Municipalities
by·laws by _..5(1)
concurrence of, where joint
licence , .4(5)
exclusive privileges granted by ... ,.6
ferry for two diffcrent .. , .. , .. .4(l)
subletting by ., .4(4)
Ontario Gazette
· tenders published in 2
Operation
· by-laws re 5(1)
Penalty
· interference with ferry rights ... ,.,8
Subletting
ll\unicipalities, by .4(4)
Tenders
· publishing of 2
Reform institutions
· ~[inislcr defined 1(d)
transfer to . _ , .. 5
Regulations
maintenance, rc . . 16
· report of, by inspector 14
Release
parole, 011 .
Reports
(!ctcnti<>l1 of diseased
inmates, of . 10(2)
medical examination, of 8(2)
Parole Board, to 15
Roman Catholics
· commitment of 2(3)
School
training-scc Trainiu,e:' schools
Superintendent
defined , 1(el
(!cliver)' of, prisoners to 6
medical detention
report by 8(2),10(2)
warrants forwarded by 11
Supreme Court
· judge defined.... ..1 (c)
Training schools
· commitmcnt of inmatcs to .....2(2)
Transfcr
,Iiseased inmatc, to hospital .. 9(5)
fccble-minded inmate, to
hospital school 9(5)
female bailiff to cffect 6
inspector to sign warrant of 12
jail or reformatory, to 5
Warrants
admission, n: 11, 12
FENCES
Sa Line Fences Act; Mecha,ies'
Lien Act; Mining Act; Muni-
cipal Act; Public \\'orks ,\cl;
Snow Roads an(l Fcnccs Act
FERRIES
Ferries Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 141.
Src also Highway Improvcmcnt
t\ct: ~lunicipal Act
Application of Act
· exceptioll from...... . ... 4(6)
Boats
"ril'ale usc, for 7
By-laws
· establishinK. ctc.• for. . . . ... 5(I)
Concurrence
· municipalities ha,-jng joint
licence.. . .4(5)
County councils
· llOwers of 5(2)
FEMALE REFUGES SEC.
-COli.
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.1 (a)
... 35
.. 19(2)
... .4
........ 47
. 33
FINANCIAL SEC.
ADMINISTRATION-Co,l.
Claims
Treasurer, settled by 22(1)
· losses on 22(2,3)
Comptroller of Accounts
access to records by 15
advances made by 33(1)
appointment of 9(2)
C~m.ptrolle.r of ~evenul".
JOInt actIon wIth 14
duties of 11
report by, re advances not
accounted for 33(3)
Comptroller of Finances
· appointment of 9(2)
· duties of 12
Comptroller of Revenlle
access to records by 15
appointment of 9(2)
Comptroller of Accounts,
joint action with 14
duties of 13
report by, re improper rdention
of public money 25(2)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· defined........... . 1(b)
· manner of payment from 27
Contingencies
· advances for ....
Contracts
raising of loans, re .42
Crown
· general rights of 64
Definitions , I, 36
Deputy Provincial Treasurer
appointment of 9(1)
· duties of 10
· duties of Treasurer
delegated to 7(2)
Documents
· production of, to board
Department
· dtfined 1(e)
Evidence
proceedings for ree::ovtry
of public money, on 60
Execution
· securities, of
Fiscal agents
· accounting by .49(2)
· appointment of .49(1) (b)
· dtflned l(d)
· duties of 49(1)(,)
· remuneration of .49( 1) Cd)
Fiscal year
defintd 1(e)
Gifts
accepted by Trtasurer 23(1)
. interest on 23(2)
Accounting
· advances, for 33(2)
· fiscal agents, by 49(2)
· registrars, by ... . .49(2)
Advances
· travelling expenses, for 33
Allowances
· travelling and living expenses,
regulations re ... . ....... 32
Appropriations
· defined .
• refunds included in
balance of .
~rbitrators
· payment of awards of . .31
Auditor
destruction of cancdkd cheques
approved by..... . .. 27(4)
Bank accounts
· Treasurer, in name of
Bequests
· accepted by Treasurer .. 23(1)
· . interest on 23(2)
Board
alternate member of 2(2)
chairman of 2(1)
duties of 3
establishment of . .. 2( I)
members of 2(1 )
. alternate 2(2)
orders for payment by 30
procedure of 2(4)
production of documents to 4
rules of . 2(4)
secretary of 2(3)
Bonds
· lost securities, re 51
Books
property of Crown, deemed
to be ..63
Budget Committee
duties of 18(3)
establishment of 18(1)
officers of 18(2)
report of, re further
appropriation .30
Chairman
· board, of 2(1)
FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION
Financial Administration
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 142.
Su also Executive Council Act;
Legislative Assembly Retirement
Allowances Act; Succession Duty
A"
FINANC~_ SEC.
Sa: Agricultural Development Fin-
ance Act; Provincial Finance
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.31
. ..... 1(g)
.<0(1)(')
.. 28
FINANCIAL SEC.
ADMINISTRATION-Coli.
Guarantees
lo.111S for payment of
payments required by
Interest
gifts, all 23(2)
money paid to Ontario for
a special purpose, on 2-1(2)
public mOlley retained, on 58(3)
Judgments
• payment of ..
Liability
· public money. for [ass of 61
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
comptrollers appointed by . ," ...9(2)
Deputy Provincial Treasurer
appointed by 9(1)
fiscal agcnts appointed by .. 49 (1) (b)
Illcmbers of board designated
by 2(1,2)
registrars appointed by .49(1)(0)
regulations by S, 32, 57
sinking funds created by 52
special warrants authorized by 29
Living expenses
· allowances for, regulations f( ••.•• 32
Loans
ad"crtisemenlof securities to
state authority for 55(2)
eontratts re raising of .42
expenses re 53
payment of guarantees, for ..~O(I)(b)
raising of 37
manner of 39
re-funding purposcs, for ~O(l)(lJ)
re-payment of 38
securities to state
authority for 55 (I)
Losses
· settlement of claims, on .....22(2,3)
Members
alternate, board, of 2(2)
· board, of 2 (1)
Minister
defined 1(I)
Money
· defined .
Money paid to Ontario for a special
purpose
· defined 1(11)
· interest on 24(2)
· use of 24(1)
Negotiable instrument
· defined 1(i)
Notice
· public money, to pay over 58( I)
seniee of 58(2)
Oath of secrecy
· members of starr, hy 17
FINANCIAL S£c.
ADMINISTRATION-CQII.
Overdrafts
. loans raised by, at ballks 39(e)
Payments
Board orders for 30
guarantees, rC(luired by 2!l
loan e,;pcnses, rc 53
lost securities, on 51
stationcry, for 34
special 1ll1fllOses, for 31
sllecial warrants, on 29
Public debt
thange of form of ... . ..... .46
Public money
appropriated for purpose
· payment of 31
defined , 1(j)
dell(lsitillg of 19(1,2)
judgments, due under
· payment of 31
liability for loss of 61
lIon-application of 59
notite to pay o,'er 58(1)
· sen·ite of 58(2)
reoords re collection of , .19(3)
rCCO\'ery of 58(3)
· e"idence on proceedings
for 59(1)
recovery of balance of 25(1)
rCJIOrt re improper retention
of 25(2)
defined . I(k)
Rate of exchange
securities in foreign
currency, re 44(b)
Records
access to 15
collection of public
money, re 19(3)
\Iroperty of Crown,
deemed to be 63
Refunds
balante of appropriation,
induded ill 35
charging of 26
Registrars
d~t;...untilll> l.Iy •....•.••.••..• ,49(2)
appointment of 49(1) (a)
defiued I(l)
duties of ....... . 49(1 )(e)
remuneration of .49(1) (d)
RCli(ulations
. Lieutenant-Governor ill Council,
by 5,32,57
Report
ad"anees not accounted
lor, re , .33(3)
public money, improper
retention of, re 25(2)
Secretary
boord, of 2(3)
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SEC.FINANCIAL SEC.
ADMINISTRATION-COIl,
Securities
cancellation of 54
conditions in .48
dealings in, by Treasurer 20
defined .•..•.•.....••.••••••...•.36
execution of .47
foreign currency ill
· rate of exchange re .44{b)
former. rights under _ 56
issue of, subject to call .41
loans raised by issue and
sale of . , 39(/1)
lost, payment re 51
payable in any currency 43
realization of 21 (2)
sale of, authority for .40(2)
sinki",!:' funds re 52
statement of authority for
loan, to contain 55 (I)
substitution of .46
taxation re .45
trust, held on 50
U.S. dollars, for 44(0)
vesting of 21(1)
Set-off
· Crown and other persons, between .62
,sinking funds
· creation of 52
Special warrants
· payments on 29
Stationery
· maximum annual inventory cf 34
· payments for 34
Surplus
· losses charged to 22(3)
Taxation
· securities, of .45
Travelling expenses
· allowances for, regulations re ..... 32
Treasurer
bank accounts in name of 19(2)
cancellation of securities by 54
cancelled cheque destroyed by .. 27(4)
chairman of board, as 2(1)
defined I(m)
duties of 6. 7
· delegation of , 7 (2)
gifts accepted by 23(1)
public money recovered by 58(3)
seal of 8
settlement of claims by 22(1)
· losses on 22(2, 3)
securities, dealing with, by 20
Treasury bills
· loans raised by issue and
sale of 39(b)
Treasury Board-Su Board
Treasury Department
establishment of 6
· stationing of staff in other
departments by 16
Trust
· securities held on 50
FINES AND
FORFEITURES
Fines and Forfeitures Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 143.
Set a/50 Estreat~ Act; Legislative
Assembly Act; Sheriffs Act;
Summary Convictions Act
Action
· recol'ery of [lenallies, for 2(1)
Application
declaratioll re inter~st in land. for 6( I)
· notice of 6(1)
· time of 6(2)
· order on 6(3)
· effect of 7(3}
penalties, of 2(2,3)
Assembly
· Acts re election of members ..... 7 (I)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· fines as part of 4
Costs
· rec~l'e~y of 2(1)
· remISSIon 8
Court
· fine in discretion of, where 3
· fine remitted by 5(1)
Crown
· fines as property of 2(2)
· recovery of penalties by 2(1}
Declaration
· re interest in land, application
for 5(a)
Definitions .
Fines-Su a/sa Penalties;
Forfeitures
action for recovery of 2(1)
application of 2(2, 3)
defined 1
payment of .4
reCO\'ery
· action, by 2(1)
· indictment, by 3
remission of
· court or judges, by 5(1)
· Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, by 7(1)
Forfeitures--Stt 0150 Fines;
Penalties
· defined 1
Indictment
· recovery of fines by 3
Informant
· allowance of part penalty to ....2(3)
Interest in land
· declaration of, application for G
· . effect of order on 7(3)
]udge-Stt Court
Justice of the peac;e
· authority of 5(2)
Legislative Assembly Act
· fines imposed by 7(1)
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FORFEITURES-Coll.
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
aUo aoct by 2(3)
· rclid by 7(2,3)
TmlissiOI1 of ~lties by ..•... 7(1)
Magistratt
· authority of ... _....•..•....... 5(2)
Payment of fines
· TrU$UTCT of Olll<l.rio, to .4
Penalties-SI'/' also Fines;
Forfeitures
· d('fi~ 1
Private person
· recOl'cry of pellalties by 2(2)
Recovery of fines
action, by. ,_ 2(l)
inl!ictmellt, by , 3
Relief
· civil COllSCllUCllces of
conviction, from ", .. 7(2)
Remission of costs 8
Remission of penalties
· COurt or judge. by 5(1)
· Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, by 7(I)
Supreme Court
· indictment in, rt'CO\'uy by 3
Trtil.surer of Ontario
• lines payable to . .4
FIRE ACCIDENTS
Fire Accidents Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 14<4.
St't' olsa Accidental Fires Act;
"ott! Fire Safety Act
Actions
· llresumplion of death in 1
Appliances
requisites re 1
Death
· presumption re 1
Exiu
· compliance with regulations re ..... 1
Fire escapes
· eOIO!lliallCe with rq;ulalions, r~ ..... 1
Lessees
· (lrodsion for lire escallts, ele., by .. 1
Manager
· (lrO\'ision for lire esca~, ele., by .. 1
Municipal by-laws
· requiring fire escal)l$, exits, etc. .... 1
Non-complianee
· llresumption of death re 1
Occupants
· IlrOl·ision for lin: c:scapc:s, ete.. by .. 1
FIRE ACCIDENTS-Coll. SEC.
Onus of proof
· complianee with regulations re
fire escapes, etc., of ...........•.. 1
Owners
· provision for fire escapes, ete., by •. 1
Regulations
· pro\'ision for fire escapes, exits, ..•. 1
Stairway.
· eompliance with regulations rc .•.. 1
Statutes
· prO\'isions re fire escapes, ,,"xits,
etc 1
FIRE DEPARTMENTS
Fire Departments Act,
Vol. 2, Chap, 145.
Src also fire Marshals Act; Fire
Fighters ExemptiOll Act; High-
way Traffic Act; Labour Rela-
tions Act; Municipal Act; Muni-
cipal Subsidies Adjustmellt Act
Administration
· award, etc., to be arbitrat«l 7(5)
· regulations re 17(b)
Agreements
· binding on all parties 7(1)
commencement of effect of 8(1,2)
duration of 7(2, 3)
expenditures paid by couocil
wheTe no .•.•....•....•.........9
. grant withheld on failure of . . 13(b)
writing, to be in 7(1)
Alternative systems
· hours of work in 2(1)(&)
Application
· award, etc., to be arbitrat«l ....7(5)
Application of Act
• prevails over municipal by-laws •.. 10
· salaries and holidays 1I0t
affect«l by 3
Arbitrator
· interpretalioll of award, ctc.,
lIy si,,~lc 7(5)
Altorney-General
appointment of chairman by ....6(3)
:lllpointment of members to
arbilralion board by 6(2)
c-xtmsion of tillle by 6(5)
Awards
binding on all parties 7(1)
commencement of effect of 8(1,2)
duration of 7(2, 3)
expc:nditores paid by eounei!
\\htre no 9
. grant withheld on failure 13(b)
interpretation of 7(5)
li~. for dclh'c:ing ..........•.6(.)
wtl:ang, to be an 7(1)
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FIRE SEC.
DEPARTMENTS-Coll.
Bargaining
arbitration board, before 6(1)
· salarics, etc., for 5(1)
· _ affiliatcd bodies represcnt~ .. 5(4)
· . trade unions by 4(2)
Bargaining committee
barKaining for salaries, etc., br .. 5( I)
· affiliated bodies represented
at 5(4)
mcmbers to arbitration
board by 6(1)
· failurc of appointment of 6(2)
notice re arbitration hoard to 6(1)
Board of arbitration
appointment of members to 6(1)
costs of 6(7)
decision of chairman on failure
to agree by 6(6)
decisions, awards, etc., of,
bindinll . 7(I)
failure of appointmcnt of
chairman of 6(3)
failure of appointment of
membus to . .6(2)
lillie for commencement of
prOl;eedings . .6(4)
lime for delivering award ....6(4)
Certificates
· fire apparatus, re disputes
o,'er 15(2)
Chairman
· failure of apvoil1lmcnt of 6(3)
Conaolidated Revenue Fund
· grants from 12(1)
Costa
board of arbitration. of ....6(7)
disagreement re .. 15(1)
maintenance of fire colleges.
etc., of 16(a,b)
travelling instructors, of 16(r)
Council-Srr Municipal council
Dedaions
binding 011 all partics .. .7(1)
chairman of, on failure of
board to agree 66
commencement of effect of 8(1,2)
duration of 7(2, 3)
e:-;pcnditures paid by council
where no 9
· grant withheld on failure of .. 13(b)
time for delivering 6(4)
writing, to be ill.... . .. 7(1)
Definitions 1,4(12)
Department of Munidpal Affairs
pcnsiOIl plans approved by ....5(5)
statements re claims for
granls to 14(1)
· certification of 14(2)
Dhcharge
· hearing by municipal council n' .... 4
FIRE SEC.
DEPARTMENTS-Coll.
Duration
· agreemel1ts, awards, etc., of ... 7(2.3)
Duty
· time off , 2(4.5)
· . free from calls on .. . .2(6)
· recall on emergency 2(7)
Emergencies
· recall from off duly on ... 2(7)
Equipment
regulations re standard of . . Ii(a)
Fire college
established hy fire marshal . . 16(a)
Fire department
· defined . 1(a)
Fire marshal
certiticatc of. re fire apllaratus
dispute re 15(2)
defined .. I(b)
schools and colleges
established by ....... .16(a)(b)
Full-time fire fighters
Act not to affect salaries
or holidays of ..... ..3
assigned to other duties,
work hours... .2(2)
bargaining by 5(1)
representation of affiliated
IlOdies . .5(4)
· trade union in 5(3)
IlCnsiOll plan, or 11 (I)
~fined................ ..1(,)
discharge of, hearing re .4
hours of work
· alternati\'e systems 2(1) (,)
· three platoon system 2(1)(b)
· tll"O platoon system 2(1) (a)
l1la.~imum work hours of 3(3)
penalties for request for duty
of, in "iolation of Act 11
rC(luest for payment of
expenditures by, where no
agreement reachcd . 9
time ofT duty for 2(4,5)
free from calls on 2(6)
recall on emergency 2(7)
workl1len'~ eomp..n~:Ition,
under, for grants 13(0)
Grantl
fire areas in townships, re .. 12(2)
fire fighters to be under
workmen's compensation
before 13(a)
mUI~cil'alities. to 12(1)
stat(ments re claims for 14(1)
withheld if council in default
of award, etc. . 13(b)
Holidays
Act not to affect 3
Hours of work-5cc Work hours
Interpretation
awards, etc., of, to be arbitrated 7(5)
6~4
FIRE SEC.
DEPARTMENTS-CQ/l,
FIRE SEC.
DEPARTMENTS-CUll.
.5
.. I]
. .... 11
. ....5(2)
.. 17
. .12(2)
References
statements of costs, rc 15(1)
Regional fire schools
· establishment of 16(b)
Regulations
defined . . . . . 1(Il
Lkutenant-GO\'ernor in Council
mar make
SOIlaries
· ,\ct 1101 ttl .. ITect .. . ... 3
· hargailling for .. . 5(1)
· . affiliated bodies, b)' 5(4)
· . trade union, b)' 5(3)
Statements
· claims for grants, of .. 14 (I)
certification of 14(2)
Three-platoon systems
hours of work in 2(1)(b)
time oIT dut)' re 2(4, 5)
free frolll calls on 2(6)
. recall 011 elllergcucy 2(])
Time
commencement of awards,
decisions, etc., for 8( I, 2)
extension of 6(5)
failure to appoint chairman (or .. 6(3)
references fe costs, for Ij (J)
feqUest fOf hearing re discharge .... 4
Townships
A"rants re fire areas ill ..
Treasurer of Ontario
annual gr:lllts to municipalities
ce~iifi~i .;t~"t~l;~r;t 'f'e' g'r~"~t~' t~' :~g~
Treasurers of municipalities
· daims for grants by ..... 14 (J)
Two-platoon systems
hours of work in... . ..2(1)(a)
time off duty re 2(4, 5)
free frOIll calls on . .2(6)
. recall on emergent), 2(])
Unions
bargaining for salaries, etc"
1>)' , .5(3)
Violation
· award, etc" to be arbitrated ....7(5)
Volunteer fire fighters
· tlefined . 1(0)
· workmen's compensation, under,
((of grant 13(<1)
Work hours
· {ull·time fire fighters 2(1)
· maximum 2(3)
· othu personnel 2(2)
Workmen's compensation
costs of 12(1)
Workmen's Compensation Act
· costs of fire fighters under .... 12(1)
· grants if all fire fighters under 13(0)
..1 (0)
. . 5(5)
......9
.13(")
. ... 11(1)
Lieuten<1nt·Governor in Council
· regulations by .
Municipal Act
fire uepartlllcllts organize\!
ullder .
· I1CI1510n plans Iluder .•.
Municipal council-Ste also
Municipalities
bargainill~ with .
I'xpendilures paid by, where 1\0
agreelllent reached 9
· Ilrant wilhhcll] on failure of . .13(b)
hearing rc dischar~c by 4
members to arbitration oo'1rd
by , 6(1}
· failure of ill>poinllllcni of 6(2)
notice re dispute before
arbitration board U)' _, 6(1)
Municipalities-Sl'c also Municipal
council
Act to prevail o\'er by-laws oi .... 10
grants to .,.12(1)
· withholding of . IJ
time oIT for fire lighters ur 2(5)
Notice
dispute before arbitration i>o;Ird,
for 6(1)
Offences
penallies for, in dolation of Act .... 11
Ontario Municipal Board
references re cnsts to ........ 15(1)
Paid
· defined .
Payments
expenditures, of, where 110
agreemellt reached
grant withheld on failure
Penahie!;
violation of Act, for ..
Pension
· defined .
Pension plans
approved br Dep:trtment of
Municipal AITairs .... 5(5)
bllr~a;"inf:" for .. 5 (1)
· affiliated bodies, br .. 5(4)
· trade Ullions, br . .5(3)
costs of II (I)
grants withhdd '"Iless apprOHd I.He)
Population
defined l Cd)
· grants for lire areas in
townships. re 12(2)
· grants re 10.000 12(1)(a)
· grants re 2j,OOO 12(1)(b)
· Rrants re 70,000 12(1) CC)
· gr:lI1ts re O"er 70,000 12(I)(d)
Prescribed standards
defined 1(/)
· regulations re 17«(1)
....1(3)
.2,.1(1)
.. .4
.......... ~
Evidence
nc~lisen('('. oi
Fire districts
cxcludc,l from Act .t,
Fires
· Ica\"e for selling out
Freeholders
tire guardians, as .. 1(1)
Inspection
· firc guardians, br, before [ea\'c
gr..nted . 5
Negligence
prima fade evidence of .4
Payment
· sen-ices, for 1(3)
Penalties
amount of .. .3(2)
· application of 3(3)
· neglecting duties, for.... . . .. 1(3)
· selling out fires without !ca\'e ..3(2)
Pleadings
· pcrmission, of ...
Ratepayers
· penalty recOl'crable on
information of ...•........... 3(2)
petition of, for lirc guardians .... I (1)
Refusal
· request of, br fire guardian ,5
Tenure
officc, of 1(2)
Treasurer
half of pcnalty paid to
FIRE MARSHALS
Fire Marshals Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 148.
S"r ulsu Fire Dcpartments Act;
Insurance Act
Absence
owner of prcmises
· action b}' Firc ~farshal re .. 19( 13)
minor aJtcralions and
repairs 19(16)
Adjustments
fire chief to be notified re 8(i)
report by insurance companies
rc 8(3)
report of loss by adjustor 8(6)
Alterations
tCllant'5 liability for minor .19(16)
Appeals
court, to 19(6)
· default of prOSc<::UtiOIl of 19 (i)
Fire Marshal, to 19(5)
· final 19(8)
FIRE INSURANCE
S"e Firc ~farshal5 Act; Illsurallee
Act
FIRE GUARDIANS-Coli. SECFIRE EXTINGUISHERS s~:c.
Sa Fire ~larsh:lls Act; Public
\'"ehicles :\ct
FIRE FIGHTERS'
EXEMPTION
Fire Fighters' Exemption
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 146.
Sre also Jurors Act; Slltn!c
Labour Act
Certificates
condition for cnti!lel11cllt 1
excmptiollS forfcited . 2
· c:o;emptions for holders I
City councils
certificalcs granted by I
· rCI'oking exemption 2
Clerk
· C<'rtificatcs issncti hr ..... 1
Constables
· c:"(empt frolll scr\"ing as 1
Councils-Src City counciil;
Forfeiture
· e:"(emlltion, or . .2
Juries
'. cxemption from ..
Misconduct
· exemption forfcited for ... 2
FIRE GUARDIANS
Fire Guardians Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 147.
Sre also Fires Extinguishment Act
Ao<
· non-application of . .. r,
Actions
· permission not to be plcaded in .... ~
Application
· pcnalty, of .. . 3(3)
Appointment
· lire guardians, of I( 1)
By-laws
appointlllell! of fire guardians
br 1(I)
imposing pcnalty 1(3)
paymcnt of fire guardiallS, re 1(.1)
selling out nres, re .. . 2
Combustible material
· pcrmission to burn .. . .. 2,.1(1)
Complainant
· portion of pcnalty to ..1(3)
Council
br-1aws of
appoilllment of nrc guardians
by 1(1)
fi:o;ing of penalties by 1(3)
paymel1t of nrc guardians by .. 1(3)
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Appropriation-.S"·(' Legislature
Assistance-S.... also Assistants
""'IJert and profcssional 6
f~s am! cJ<penses for 18
fire prevention associations,
tu 3(.:)
mlluicillal by-laws, rc 3(0)
. cuforcement 3(.:)
Assistants
appoilltmellt of ... 2(6), 7(4)
by-law enforeemcnt, rCO:lnire-
ments re 3(t)
dut)' to report 7(2)
rx officio 7(1)
e"'penses of . .2(8)
fees of 7(3)
inform;l\ion required by , •. 8(5)
inspctlions by 19(1)
1l1inor rejlairs ordered by 19(16)
removals ordered by 19(4)
salaries of . .2(7)
Associations
assistance 10 local 3(t)
grauts to • .2(9)
Book:s
accounts. uf 11
Building:s
alteratiOn~ ami r('pairs .. 19(16)
e"'IH.'IISC'S as lien 011 19(15)
inspcttiol1 of 19(1)
orders re .. . 19(2,3)
. 'lppeals from 19(5)
removal in ahsence of
owner 19(13) (b)
removal of. b)" Fire ~brshal .. 19(12)
removal of process from 19(4)
By-laws
duties under munichJaI 9
enforcement of, as~istallce
for 3(,)
fire llrotcttion. assistanc(' re 3(0)
precedence of 21(2)
Canadian Standard:s Association
· slK'cil\e:llions of 22, 23
Certificate:s
· el'jdence of aIlJlO;nlment. as 27
Chief of fire department
· claim~ notified to 8(7)
· IIOW\'rs ol1t~iclc municipality .7(5)
Claim:s
adjustm('nt rellOrts 8(6)
f,re chid to b(' notified re 8(7)
· information reqn;rClI re 8(5)
Collection
· penalties of 19(10)
Combustible material
· removal of. II)" Fire ~larsha1 .. 19( 12)
Commissioner of Police-Sa Police
Commissioner
Companies
· fire insuralice-SeC Insurance
Contributions
fund for exPClISCS ••.•••.•.••.• 10(2)
Corporations Tax Act
· annual statements under 10(4)
County judge
· appeals to 19(6)
· . failure 10 \lroSe<:utc 19(7)
Couplif'lgs
standards for 22, 2J
· . penal!}' for \'ioJation of 25
Court rooms
· in\"cstigations under ........•. 17(1)
Criminal Code (Canada)
prosecutions under 16( 1)
Crown attorney
duty to prosecute 16(1)
CXI}fnses of ••..••••..•.•••... 16(3)
papncnt from approprialions ... 18
investigations, altCIKlallce at 16(2)
prosccutions, dutr re _.... ,_ 16(1)
report to, re suspe<::ted offences . .3(j)
travelling expenses of 16(3)
Definitions
· :\linister ....................• . l(a)
· regulations l(b)
Department of Insurance
annual statement to 10(1)
Depulies
· pro tempore 5
· . im'cstigations b)' 17(1)
· . r('glllations re dulies of 26(tI)
. susJlension of 20
Deputy Fire Marshal-See olso
Deputies
appointment of .2(2)
(lisobc:cli('ncc of orders,
penalty 15(d)
Ilistrict 2(3)
e\·illence obtained by 13
C'll:amination of premises by ...•.. 12
inspe<::tions by ..........•..... 19(1)
lIeualty for failure to give
evidence bc:fore 15 (,)
n,'l{ulations re duties 26(0)
regulations rc returns by 26(b)
removals ordered b)' 19(4)
repairs ordered b)' 19( 16)
salar)' of 2(7)
witllesses summonsed h)' ......•... 14
District deputies
allpointment of 2(3)
salari~ of .................•..2(7)
Duties
· Fire Marshal, of-see Powers
Employment
asshtants, of. expert and
professional 6
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Entry
· po ers re . .J(k)
Evidence
appointment certificate as .... Zl
penalty for failure to give 15(d
poWl'r to obtain 13
witnessl'S duty to givl' 14
Expensu-Su also Feu
appropriations for 2(8). 18
assessml'nt re 10(4)
Crown anorney. of 16(3)
fund for 10
grants for prl'vention 2(9)
investigation, liability of
municipality. re 17(2)
lien on premises re 19(15) (,)
removal of buildings, for .. 19(13) (a)
witnesses, of . .. 14
Ezperts
· employment of. assistance 6
Explosions
· investigation re J(i)
Ezplosive material
· removal of. by Fire Marshal .. 19(12)
Fees-Su also Ezpenses
assistants. of . 7(3)
· payment of 18
Fire departments
· poWl'rs of Fire Marshal re ....3(6)
Fire insurance-Sce Insurance
Fire Marshal
appeal from 19(6)
appeal to 19(5)
. final 19(8)
appointment of . .2(1)
assistants to 7
Deputy--see Deputy Fir('
~Iarshal
d('puty pro tempore 5
district deputy--see District
deputies
duties of 3
fire pre\'enlion rul('s by 21(1)
fuml for c..""",,,~~ <.If ••.•.••••••• 1.0
insp<'Ction by 3(I)
pl:'nalty for disobeying orders
of 15(d)
powers of 3
r('ports re fire adjustments to ..8(6)
Fire prevention
assistance of Fire Marshal re .. .3(1)
assistance to local associations
r(' ••.•..••••••••••.•••••••••• 3(t')
grants to associations for .. 2(9)
information r(' 3(d)
regulations re mdhods of 26(f)
rules re 21(1)
Fire protection
. assistallCe of Fire Marshal re .. 3(1)
Fire services instructors
· appointment of 2(5)
· duties of .2(5)
Fund
expenses. for : 10(1)
application of . 10(3)
Gasoline Handling Act
· inflammable substances under . .26(h)
Grants
· pre\'ention associations, to .....2(9)
Hydrants
· standards for . 2-1
· . p('nalty for violation of 25
Information
fire pre,-ention re 3(d)
loss by fire, requirements re 8(5)
Inquiry-Stt Investigations
Inspection
buildin!;s and premises. of .... , .19(1)
orders III •.•••.......•..••.. 19(2,3)
powers re 3(1)
regulations re JI~<:ords of 26(j)
Inspectors
appointment of 2(4)
powers of 2(4).3
· re-inspection ordered by 19(3)
· salaries of 2(7)
Insurance
adjustment report 8(3)
losses claimed in 8(6)
contributions to fund 10(1)
l)epartment of 10(1)
expense fund. application of 10(3)
notifi<:ation re adjustm('nts of,
to fire chief 8(7)
parment of. withheld 3(1)
reports of losses by,
companies 8( I)
transmission to Fire ~'arshal
unr('gistered companies
contributions by persons
insured in 10(2)
· r('{lOrt of loss by insured in 8(4)
Insurance A<:t
· allnual statement Ullder 10( I)
· company not Iic('llscd
under 8(4).10(2)
Investigations
assistall<:e needed for 6
Cr01I"1l attorney lo attend 16(2)
· expenses allowed re 16(4)
· remuneration allowed re 16(3)
deputy pro /nupore to hold 5
explosion. r(' 3(i)
fires, of 3(h)
insurance withheld pending J(k)
material remO\'ed for 12(,)
pla<:c for holding .17
powers re holding.. . -l
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Judge
al'l,cal~ tn 19(6)
iailul"c tu ]>rusl~'\1te 19(1)
Legislature
al'l'fUl'ri;ltioll, hy
. il'~'S aud l"'I'l'U~l" Imid frolll 18
· . gral11s for l'rl'\,cntioll frOlll 2(9)
~alaric~ ;lIIll C~pCllSCS from 2(8)
Licutenant·Governor in Council
;'lIJPoil1tllll:11ts hy 2
assist;'lllts appointed h)· ...•..•.•.2(6)
boookkecping ordl'rctl hy , 11
Deputy Fire )'Iarshal appointed
by 2(2)
<Iistrict dl'llllty firc marshals
appoinll d by . 2(3)
cxplosil'Cs requircmcnts
allprovcd hy 21 (2)
':ire ),farshal appointed by 2(1)
lire preVCl1tioll rules approl'cd
by 21(1)
gr;llll for pre\"el1tiol1 by 2(9)
inspectors appointed Ily 2(4)
officers appointed by 2(6)
reJ:"ulatiolls b)' I(b),26
~alarics fixed by . .2(7)
Long service awards
· rCl{ulatiollS rc . 26(i)
Losses
· adjustlllcllt rCl>orts re 8(3, 6)
· information required re ......•.8(5)
· rel>orl lIy insured, duty re 8 (4)
Minister
dcfined I(a)
deputy pro 1r",I'0,(' approved b}' .. 5
expcnscs for removal of buildings
approvt'fl by 19(13)
CXllcrt assistance approved by 6
1I11'cstigatiOll ordered by 3(i)
SUSIl-CllSiollS reportl'd to 20(1)
Money
insurance, paymcnt withheld .3(k)
Municipal Act
· by-laws not made under 3(0)
· h)·.laws re explosivcs undcr ..21 (2)
Municipalities
nbsence of owncr from, liabilily
of tcnant re 19(16)
assistancc by by-laws of 3(a)
assistance of fire chief of 3(t)
assistants ex offido of 7(1)
by-laws
. duties providcd for by 9
procedure over rules re 21 (2)
expen~es paid by 19(15)
liability of, re investigations 17
llOwers of chief outside 7(5)
Obstruction
· l'ell:lltr for ... . ..... 15(Q)
Offences-Sa also Penalties
sllspected, report of 3(j)
Officers
:Illl>ointUlcnt uf 2(6)
cxpenses of . , .2(8)
salaries of 2(7)
suspensiOll of 20(1)
· cessntion of pa}' ,luring 20(2)
Orders
nllllcals from......... . .•.. 19(5)
· finality of .. . 19(8)
appeals to county jmlge re 19(6)
disobedience of,
penalty.......... .15(d),19(9)
inspCl;tion, re . 19(2, 3)
rClXlirs hy te11am, for.. . .19( 16)
Owners
. absence of 19(13)
.. Iiahility of tennnt during 19(16)
Penalties
disobedience of orders 19(9)
· collection 19(10)
ohli,,'lItions not·fulfilled by 15
olTellces, for 15
offcnces re expense fund, for 10(5)
standards, for violation of 25
Powers
advisory commincc, of,
regulations re 26(d)
assistants, of 7(4)
closing of premises, re 11
de!luty pro tempo", of 5
el"ldcnce, re ..................•... 13
f'xamination of premises, re 12
fire d!i~f, ?f, outside
mUlllClpahty 7(5)
Firc )\Iarshal, of, .. 3
inquirics and investigations, re .4
suspensioll of officials, re 20(1)
Premises
appeals from orders rc 19(5)
closing of 12, 19(11)
expenses as lien on 19(15)
inspection of 19(1)
o\\'ner absent from 19(13)
liability of tennnt 19(16)
reg:ulations re fire pre\'ention
in 26(1)
regulations re inflammable
substances in 26(h)
regulations re inspection records
of ...................•...•. .26(j)
remo\'als from 19(4)
Prevention
· fue--see Fire prevention
Process
· rcmOl'al from buildings, re .•.. 19(4)
· . absence of owner ....•..... 19(13)
Prosecutions
· appeals, of, neglect of 19(7)
· ins~itution of 16(1)
Publk Inquiries Act
· po ·ers under , .4
Records
· fins, of 3(0)
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EXTINGUISHMENT
Fires Extinguishment Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 149.
FISH
Stt Fish Inspe<:tion Act; Game
and Fisheries Act; Municipal
Act; Ontario Food Terminal
Act: Provincial Parks Act
By-law
giving powers to officers 1(1)
Certificate
· lire fighting. for .. 2(1)
Commutation fund
application of 2(2)
· . default re 3
County council
application of COlllmutation fund
provided by 2(2)
· . default, where 3
· by-law passed by . 1(l)
Fence-viewers
· powu of 1(1)
Fire fighting
allowed as statute labour 2( I)
certificate for 2(1)
males ordered out for 1 (I)
payment for 2(1)
refusal re, penalty for .4
Fire guardians
· power of 1(1)
Males
fire fighting of, allowed as
statute labour 2(1)
ordered to fight fires 1(I)
Officers
· power of 1(1)
Overseers of highways
· power of 1(1)
Pathmasters
· power of ..I(l)
Penalty
· refusal to fight fires, for .... . .... .4
Statute labour
· fire fighters p,aid by 2(1)
Township council
by·law passed by 1(2)
commutation fund used for
{layment by 2(2)
. default re 3
Treasurer of township
· firt fighting paid by 2(1)
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Regulations
defined . .J(b)
entry powers under 3(1)
fire prevention rules under., .. 21 (I)
inspection under 19({)
insurance companies' reports, re ..8(1)
Lieutenant-GOI'ernor in Coundl
to make 26
penalty for \'iolation of 15(b)
powers under 3
prosecution for offences under .. 16(1)
recorlls. re . . .3eq)
reports of loss by indh·iduals,
re . •....8(4)
scope of . 26
witnesses fees, re .... . 14
Removal
· process from buildings, of 19(4)
· . owner absent 19(13)
Remuneration-Scc also Fees;
Salaries
Crown attorney, of 16(3)
Repairs
· tenant's liability for minor .... 19(16)
Reports
adjusters. by, re losses 8(6)
duties of assistants re 7 (2)
· fees re 7(3)
information required re 8(5)
insurance companies, by
· adjustments of losses, re 8(3)
· fires, re 8(1)
· transmission to Fire Marshal ..8(2)
Standards
· couplings, for 22, 2J
· hydrants, for 24
· penalty for violation of 25
FIREARMS
Set Game and Fisheries Act;
Municipal Act
FIREMEN
See Fire Departments Act; Fire
Fighters' Exemption Act
FIRES
See Accidental Fires Act: Air
Pollution Control Act; Crown
Timber Act; Egress from Public
Buildings Act; Factory, SllQoil
and Office Building Act: Fire
Accidents Act; Fire Departments
Act; Fire Guardians Act: Fire
Marshals Act; Fire Fighters'
Exempti.,n Act: Fires Ex-
tinguishment Act; Forest Fires
Prevention Act; Hotel Fire
Safety Act; Mining Act; Muni-
· cipal Act; Provincial Parks Act;
Railwar Fire Charge Act; Steam
Threshlllg Engines Act
Assessment Act
· :tplllication of : ... . 3
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Fish Inspection Act,
VoL 2, Chap. 150.
Appeal
l1edsion of inspector, from 3
· procedurc to be follow<:d on,
regulations re 1J(i)
Containen
defined 1(0)
iuspector may open 2(1 )(a)
quality of, regulations rc 13(r)
sale or possession of, under
misleading n3mc 7
seizure of . . .4(1)
. detention after .4(2)
. disl}()Sal after .4(3)
rCJ:ulations re I3(T)
substandard. Ilrohibitioll as 10
marketinJ{ .. . 13(0)
Definitions . 1
Equipment
· regulations re , ..IJ(f)
Establishment
defmed l{b)
equipm~nt and sanitary operation
of, r~guliltions re 13(/)
licensing of, regulations re 13(d)
Falsification of docum~nts
· penalty for 5(2)
· prohibited 5(1)
Fees
grading and inspe<:tion servic~s,
for, regulations re .. .13(e)
· licences. for, regulations re .13(e)
Finu--.S'.... oiso Penaltiu
· disposition of . .. 10
Fish
fitness of, for sale 6(1)
penalt)' for violation re 6(2)
defined I(e)
Jo:rades, qualities and standards
for marketing, regulations re 13(0)
hal1dlil1g, processing, storing, ~tc.,
regulations re l3(b)
inspe<:ting, regulations re , .13(b)
sale or possession of, under
",i~leadinK "ame 7
samples of, for inspe<:tion 2(1) (d
samples of, manner of takinl:',
regulations re 13(h)
seizure of .4 (I)
detention after 4(2)
disposal after 4(3)
Fish Inspection Act (C:l.lwla)
· adoption of regulations under .... 12
Grades
· fish. of. regulations re ... 13((1)
Grading
· regulations re , .. !3 (b)
Handling
· regulations rc 13(b)
FISH SEC.
INSPECTION-CoIl.
Inspection
rCJ(uJiltions re 13(b)
Inspector
appeal from de<:jsioll of 3
defined J(d)
obstruction of 2(2)
powers of _.2(1)
s~il.ure ami detention of fish
and containers by , 4
Licence
conditions in 11
fee for, regulations re 13(tl
issue of, regulations re 13(d)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· regulations by 13
Marketing
defilloo l(e)
grades. qualities and standards
of fish for, regulations r~ 13(0)
regulatiolls re 13(17)
Marking
· re,l:ulations rc 13(b)
Minister
appeal to 3
conditions ill licences imposed
by 11
defined . 1(/)
Offenccs-Su also Penalties
· place of commission of 9
Operation
· regulations re 13(f)
Packaging
regulations re 13(b)
Penalties
falsilicatioll of documents, for ...5(2)
gencral ........................•.. 8
· ~ale of fish unfit for human
consUlllption, for 6(2)
Possession
· fish or containers, of, Wider
mislcading name 7
Procedure
~ppeal. on, regulations rc 13(i)
Processing
delined 1(g)
· regulations re 13(b)
Qualities
fish. of. regulations re 13(0)
Records
· inspe<:tion of 2(l)(b)
Regulations
defined...... . 1(1)
Fish Inspection Act (Cal1ada),
under. adoption of .............• 12
general power re making 13(j)
Ul:l.ltenant-Governor in Council,
by.......... . 13
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PREVENTION-CQII.
.21(a)
.. 2(3)
Sale
fish, of. qualities required for 6(1)
· . ~llalty for violation re 6(2)
· fish or container, of, under
misleading name 7
Samples
· fish, of, regulations re ..... 13(h)
Standards
· fish, of, regulations re ...... 13(a)
Storing
· regulations re 13(b)
Transporting
· regulations re 13(b)
Vehicle
· defined 1(i)
· equipment and sanitary operation
of, regulations re , .. 13(f)
FISHWAYS
Src Lakes and Rivers Improvement
A"
FLOODS
S" Conservation Authorities Act:
~fIlnicipal Act; Public Works
A"
FLORAL EMBLEM
Floral Emblem Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 151.
Floral emblem
adoption of 1
FORECLOSURE
Stt DC\'olution of Estates Act:
:\fortgages Act
FOREIGN COURTS
Srr E"idcnce Act
FOREIGN JUDGMENT
SU Gold Clauses Act; Reciprocal
Enforcemcnt of Judgments .'\ct;
Reciprocal Enforcement of :\Iain.
tenance Orders Act
FOREST FIRES
PREVENTION
Forest Fires Prevention
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 152.
Sre 0/$0 Fire Guardians Act; Fires
Extinguishment Act; Mining
Act; :\fllnicipal Act; Railway
Fire Charge Act; Steam Thresh-
ing Engines Act
Action
<;i1'iI, for damage oy tire 2(3)
costs of c1canins up land, for .. 11(2)
recover)' of expenses due to
Department 25(2)
Additional fire protection
arrangements for 5(1)
Administration of Act
· regulations re . 26(j)
Agreement
· preVClltion and control of fires,
for . .. 1-4
Application
fire permits, for .. 7(1)
injunction, for..... . 20(3)
lraHI permits, for 8(2)
\\'ork permits, for 10(2)
Application of Act
· fire districts, to .. ..2(1)
Assistance
el>cmptions from '.. . .. 18(1)
· penalty for refusin!l" to give .. 18(2)
Badges
· hOllorarr fire warden>, of ~(()
Bond
required for work permit when
prel"jaus conviction 10(7)
Brushwood
rC1o:ulalions re accumulation
oi .. . .. lo(j)
Cigar
· oIJ('nee re dropping lighled ...L!(o)
Cigarette
· offeut'e re drOIJllillg ligilloo
Civil action
· damage by fire, for
Clearing of land
complaints by municipal
corporations re 1J(2)
costs of ... . 13(5)
destruction of refuse re 15(1)
notice to owner of 13(4)
Costs
clearing up land or officers .... 1\ (2)
extillguishinA" fire, of
commencing ou Crown
lands ..... .. .. 17(1)
. entirely on Crown lands 17(2)
\~ork permits, re IO(4l
Crown lands
· costs of lire completel)' all 17(2)
· costs of fire slartin.l:" on 17(1)
Declarations
mU;licipalities, oy, for claims re
clearing land 13(6, 7)
registration of 13(8)
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FOREST FIRES S~:C.
PREVENTION-Con.
Definitions ...............•. 1,13(1)
Depanment
bond to 10(7)
cuntribuliollS b}', for (Lre starling
011 Crown lalld~ 17(1)
dcfint't1 . .. 1(0)
ocpell'es iucurrm in exlingui~hiTlg
tires b}' 19(2)
liability for fire cxpeuscs to 25( I)
recOl"cry of costs from
lllUllicillalities by ............•... 16
recm'cr}' or fire expcnses b}' ....25(2)
special ba~cs to honorary fire
wardellS issUf'd b}' .....•..... A(f)
tOlal cosu paid by, whcre fi,e
on Crown lands 17(2)
Destruction
· noticcs. of, olT~lCe 22(t)
Engineer
· duty re ~fcty appli:wces 21
Enfdnu
injunction restraining usc of ..20(3)
offcncc to use. without
s;afegu.ards " ........ .•..?O(l)(a)
regulalions re fire l're\'~ltion
allflliallCcs 26(9)
Enlry
· riltht of officers re 23
Equipment
· offenct for injuring 22(d)
rCltulations re use or 26(t)
d,l.lhts of offICers to usc
prh'atel",oll'llcd 18( 1)
. ptnalty for refusal to give 18(2)
Expenses
liability for 25(1)
· . recO\'CI}' of 25(2)
Firearms
olIences when dischar"ing ., . .22(b)
Fire districts
allplK.atioll of .\ct to 2(1)
closiuJ: of 8(5)
. lIa1ice no 8(6)
cr"ation of forc.~t tral'cl pennit
arcas in 8(1)
dcdarin$;: of 2(2)
defined 1(b)
entry 011 closed 9<:1)
fire 5Ca$OllS rt 6
olTcncc~ rc 20.21.22
work permits required
for IO(i)(a,b)
Fire-fighting equipment
conditions for. re work
permil~ ....•............ 10(3) (b)
IlCflalty for injuring 22(d)
Fire euards
· rtl/:ulalious re u'c of 26(t)
FOREST FIRES SEC.
PREVENTION-Cotl.
Fire penn its
authority conferred by •..... 7(2)(0)
. regulations rc 7(2)(b)
cancellation or suspcnsion of 7(5)
duration of 7(4)
limitations r(' 7(4)
officer 10 issuc 7(1)
r<'RUlalions r(' 26(b)
regulations re llrccautions
und('r 26(c)
Fire sUlon
declared by )'finisler 6(2)
duration of ..•............•.•.•....6
extrnsion of ..•............•...6(3)
fire permits 10 sct out fire during ..1
rcstriction of 6(3)
tra\'clling uuring 8(4)
Fires
as:rccmellls for jJrcvention and
COlli rol of •..........•.....•... 14
:lssistance SUlnmonM to
cxtiJ15:"uish 18(1)
cosls or cxtingnishing 12(4), 17
('xtinguislLlnelit of 7(5)
. owncr, by 19(1)
injurinR' tquipment for
fi~hting 22(d)
regulations re precautions for . .26(e)
Forest travel permit areas
· creation of 8(1)
dcfined l(t)
Forms
· regulations ~ 26(a)
Guns
· olTcnces rc (li~har~ing 22(b)
Honorary fire wardens
· appoiutmcllt of .4(0)
· JlOWtrs of 4(b)
· special badgc for A(c)
Imprisonment
· default of payment of jl('n:lllics,
Oil ••••••••••.•.••••••.••••.•••. 25
Inflammable material
· accumulation of 15(5)
· destmction of 15(1)
· IlilinR' nJl of 15(2)
· rcgulatiolls rc accllinulation of ..26(J)
Information
· lourists to supply 24
Injunctions
· restraining us.e of cngines,
etc.• for 20(3)
Inquiries
· cOIOI)!ainls of uuclcarcd lands.
re 13(3)
]ud(menl
· rxO\'cry of Cl<peus.es as ..••.•25(2)
Liunsee
(rtt::.'11 Timber .-Itt. under.
<Il/:rccments rc prC\'cmion and
conlrol of fires hy 14
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FOREST FIRES SE.C,
PREVENTION-Coil,
Liens
clearing land, for
· organi:u:u territory ., ... , .. ,13(6)
· registration of, effect of ., .. 13(8)
· ulIorganil"eU territory 13(7)
regulations re sale of land
under 26(11)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
lire districts declared by 2(2)
forest tra\'el pennit areas
created by 8(1)
regulations by 26
Matches
. offence re dropping burning ... .22(a)
Mills
applications for work permits to
contaill descriptions of 10(2)
destroring waste without spar:~
arresters :N(t) (b)
destruction of inflammable
material near 15(4)
Minister
action for recovery of expenses
.' by ........•................25(2)
agreements for fire pre\'ention
by 14
application for injum;tion by 2Q(3)
arrangement with owner for
additional protection 5(1)
officers appointed by 5(2)
complaints re uncleared lands
to 13(2)
· inquiries re 13(3)
defined ](d)
extension or restriction of
fire season by 6(3)
fire districts closed by 8(5)
· notice re 8(6)
fire season declared by 6(2)
honorary fire wardens appointed
~ 4
officers appointed br . ..3
Municipal councils-Scc also
Municipalities
c1carillK of land by 13(5)
· lien for 13(6)
complaints re uncleared lands
by 13(2)
Minister's recommendation re
unclean:u land to _ 13(3)
notice to owner to clear lands
b}' ]3(4)
Municipalities-Sl't also Municipal
councils
agreements re prevention and
control of fires by 14
defined I(r)
duties re fire extinguiShing 16
r{'gulations re collection of
costs b)' .26(i)
FOREST FIRES SE.c.
PREVENTION-Coil,
Notice
clear lands, to 13(4)
closing of fire district, of. 9(2)
proof of 9(4)
offence re destroying 22(c)
spark arrester, to install .. 12
Offences
engineer, by 21
particular 22
penalties for 25
refusing to gi\'e assistance, etc. 18(2)
regulations, under ..... . .... 20-24
Officers
allPointment of spt(.:ial, (or
additional protection 5( I)
. :\lillister, by 5(2)
. salaries of 5(3)
l';ll1cellation of fire permits b}· .. 7(5)
cancellation of tral'el permits b)' 8(6)
rllncellation of work permits
hr 10(3) (d
defined I (f)
fire permits issued by 7(l)
information re tourists to 24
~[inister to appoint 3
notice re unauthoril"ed operations
b}' . .10(6)
notice to install spark arrester b}' .. 12
offence re obsttuc.ting 23
powers re clearin.'\" up lands 11 (I)
regulatiOlls re collection of
costs by 26(i)
refusal of work permits by 10(3,7 J
right 10 enler premises 23
right to snlllmon assistance 18(1)
travel permits granted hy 8(2)
work permits granted by to( I)
conditions re fire fighting
equipment 10(3)(1J)
Orders
. ~Iinister. br, closillg fire district 9(1)
. notice of 9(2)
Owners
arrangements for additional
protection by j (I)
(letineU l(.l:'), 1.3(1)
dutructioJl of rdu~" un land
being cl~red b}' 15(1)
liens for clearing land
against 13(6, i')
· regislration, effect of 13(8)
llotiee to clear up lands 11(1),13(4)
· costs of 11 (2)
· default re 13(5)
· IlCl1alty for refusing 11 (3)
notice to install spark arrester 12(1)
· default re 12(2)
reglJlalions re timber felling .. 15(3)
report re extinguishment of
fires by 19(1)
penalties for failure of 19(2)
work permits not required for
agricultural purposes b)' .. 10( I)
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FOREST FIRES SEC.
PREVENTION-Coil.
Penalties
failure of owner u.. install
spark arrester 12(2)
failure of owner to report fires 19(2)
failure to clean up land II (3)
offences, for 25
refusal to gh·c assistance lS(2)
working withom work permit 10(6)
Permits
· lire-sec Fire permits
· travel-see Travel permits
· work-see \Vork permits
Prohibition
· entering closed district, agaillst 9(3)
Proof
· fires, of, re work operations .. 10(4)
· notice of order dosing fire
district, of 9(4)
Protection
· arrangements for additional , .5(1)
Provisional judicial districts
· complaints rc uncleaned lands in 14(2)
Publishing
notice of order closing fire
district 9(2)
Railways
agreements re prevention and
control of fires by 14
· dropping live coals by 20(2)
· inAammable materials near 15(2)
Registration
declarations re dearing land,
effect of 13(S)
Regulations
authority re fire permits by 7(2) (b)
authority re travel permits
by 8(3)(b)
defined 1(h)
J.ieutenant-Go\·efllOr in Council
to make 26
Right.or.way
inAammable material ncar
· . deSlructlon of I5(ll· . r.i1ing up of 15(2· rallwa}· dropping live coals on 20(2
Salaries
· hOllorary fire wardens without. .4(a)
· spe<:ial officers for additional
protection 5(3)
Sale
· regulations re, of land subje<:t
to lien 26(h)
Spark arresters
notice to install 12( I)
penalty for non-compliance
· rc;;:~:ti~~s' ·;e· 'I;S~ '~f"":":::iO(ll~~~~
FOREST FIRES SEC.
PREVENTION-COtl.
Time
clear lands, to 13(5)
lire permits, of 7(4)
fire season, for 6
tral'e1 permit, of .............•.8(5)
work permits, of 10(5)
Tourists
· information by, to oAkers 24
Travel permits
authority conferred by ....8(3)(a)
cancellation or susllCT1sion of ..81"lduration of . 8 5
officers to grant 8 2
regulations re .. .26 b
Work permits
agricultural purposes excepted .10ll)
cancellation of 10(3) c)
duration of 10 5)
fire fighting cQuipment as
condition for 10(3) (b)
pcnalties for operating without 10(6)
refusal of 10(3)(0)
regulations re 26(b)
re<luired for woods and milling
operations 10(I) (0)
rights of offic~r re refusal of .. 10(7)
FORESTS
Sre Crown Till1l>cr Act; Forest
Fires Prevention Act; Forestry
Act: Provincial Parks Act:
Settlers' Pulpwood Protection
A<l
FORESTRY
Forestry Act,
Vol. 2, Chap. 153.
Sa also Crown Timber Act;
Municipal Act: Public Works
A<l
Agreements for forestry on private
lands
· authorized 2(2)
· registration of 3
Conservation authorities
· grants to, for forestry purposes .. 2(3)
· use of land by, itlconslstent with
forestry purposes 2(4)
Definitions ..... . 1,2(1)
Forestry purposes
defined 2(1)
· grar,ts for 2(3)
· use of land inconsistcnt with .. 2(4)
Grants
· fore~try purposes, for 2(3)
· . re-payment of 2(4)
· . sale of lands bololghtlhrough 2(5,6)
Inspection
land" of 4
FORESTRY-Con.
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Lands
insP«tion of .4
sale of, acquired through
grants 2(S, 6)
use of, inconsist~t with forestry
purposes .. _, ........•.......2(4)
Lieutenant_Governor in COW1CiI
· private fortst resent dedared by SO)
· reguliltions by _ 9
Live uoelt
· regulations re .•...............9(0)
Minister
agret'tnoIts entertd into by ....2(2)
· rcgiStriition of ..........•....•.3
~= 0.£:. ~~. ~~~.~~. :.f..~. ~~;~
C5ublishmcnl of nUTSd"its by ..7~1)
insptct;on of lands by .4
nursery stock furnishtd by 7(2, 3)
release of reserved tim~r rilhts by 6
Municipalities
· gnnts 10. for forestry purposes 2(3)
· use of land by, inconsistmt ",ith
forestry purposa: 2(4)
Nurseries
· establishment of .......•......•7(1)
'Nursery Stock
application for 7(2)
false statements in 7(5)
· regulations rt 9(t)
c;:harges for. regulations re .•..9(f}
defined 1(6)
furnishing of ....•...........7(2,3)
· terms and conditions of,
rtgulations re 9(,.)
purposes for which furnished,
regulatiOIlS re 9(d)
sale of 7(4)
Offence. and Penalties 8
Owner
agreemellts for forestry with •• 2(2)
· registration of 3
defintd I(c)
rel11o\'al of tree by. from pril'ate
forest resen'e 5(3)
Privat'l forut re.crve
declaration creating .. , , .. 5( I)
· registration of ,5(j)
defined , , ,I(d
presenation of trees on,
regulatiOIiS re , 9(6)
release of re.sen·ed timber rights re 6
remol'al of trees from ., .... , .5(3)
running at large of live stock in,
regulations re , 9(a)
Registration
· agreements for forestry. of ... " .. 3
, tleclaration creating private
forest resuI'e, of 5(2)
Regulations
· dcfintd , 1(,.)
· Litutenant·Govunor in Council. by 9
Sale
· Wids acquirtd through grants
of ................••.•....2(5.6)
· nursery stock, of ,7(5)
Timber right, .
· release of 6(1)
· . effect of , 6(2)
FORFEITURES
Su Escheats Act; Fines and For-
feitures Act; Highway Traffic
Act; Interpretation Act; Judi-
cature Act; Landlord and Tenant
Act; Limitations Act; Liquor
Control Act; Sfining Act; Min-
ing Tax .'\ct; Public l..ands Act;
Public Trustees Act; Sheriffs
Act
FRANCHISE
Stt Election Act; ),{unicipal Act;
.\fumcipal Franchise Extension
A<,
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Stt Corporations Act
FRAUD
Sit Assignments and Prdtrcnccs
Act; Fraudulent Coavtyances
Act; Fraudulent Debtors Arrest
Act; Land Titles Act; limita-
tions Act; Statute of Frauds
FRAUDULENT
CONVEYANCES
Fraudulent Conveyancu
Act. Vol. 2, Chap. 1504.
Su also Assignments and Pre-
ferences Act; Mortgages Act
Bona fide conveyance
· exempt under .·\ct .. , ... 3, 6, 8
Conveyance
bOlla tidr, effect of registration
GO 80)
defined .. " 1(0)
effect of intent on J, 4
effect of valuable consideration
00 ....• , •. ,., •.••••~~6
real property. of. \'oid against
purch.ser " , .. 5
Conveyance in fraud of creditors
· made before Feb. 28. 1868 ••. ,8(2)
null and \'oid 2
· . e:(ception , , ,3
· void against purchaser , ,7 (I)
Definitions ,.,., , 1
Intent
· effect on corl\'eyance ... , ... , ....3. 4
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Knowledge
· walll of, by IlUn:hascr, effect .... 4
Morts:ages
· bona lidr, for \·:llue exempt
undcr Act 7(2)
Personal property
cOIl\'ered in fraud of
crt'ditors \'oid 2
· ddillC'u I(b)
Purchaser
cOIllll'J'ance in fraud of, \'oid 5
· eXcqltiou .......•...............6
CUIl\'e}'allce m3de re\'ocable,
\'oid a~aillst 7(1)
W:lllt of koo\\ledge of, effect .•... .4
Rul propC'rty
COl1\·e\·allce of. rC'\·oc.a.blc,
void against purchaser .•..•.. 7(1)
C'>lI\"C')'t'd ill fraud of
crcdilurs \oid 2
exc~tions J
cumcrC'd ill f, aud of purchuCTs
\'aid 5
· C'xcePtiollS ...........•......•..6
defined ...............•.•..... .1(r)
Registration of conveyances
· effCi:t of _ 8
Valuable consideration
· absentt of, eiTttt ...•........•.....8
· eiTttt 011 COlII·e}·ance J, 4, 6
FRAUDULENT DEBTORS
Fraudulent Debtors Arrest
Act, Vol. 2, Chap. 155.
S.-r also Absconding llcblors Act;
Creditors' Relief Act; Mecha-
nics' Licn Act; \Voodmell's Lien
for Wages Act
Actions
amount of bollli if ol'er $4,000.... 17
hail boud, 011
· ll(ll,er of COllrl 10 relie\'e ..... .45
· .1Irrcuder hy sureties
as defencc 10 A6(I}
\)cJlld or securities, 011 •••••••••••• 30
· costs of 31 (21
· l'0stl)(lllcmcnt of .•.......... 29 I
· ~llrrCllder of debior upon ... 31 ~I
dama.c:cs, for, :lg:linst shcrill
011 escape of debtor 048
ordcr. cllect where 110 ••••••••.• 2(4l"rder for arreSI before 2(3time for commencelllelit of 2(4
Affidavits
orc\cr for arreSI, for 2(1)
· sufficiem;y, of, b)' sureties 36
Alimony
· order for arre\t re 5
Application of Act
· }mliro/rcrt Arl, to 58
Applications
allowance of bail bond, for ....38(1)
debtor, b)', for discharge
from custoc.ly 49
debtor, by, for release from
custod}' ........•........•...24(1)
IllaintilT, by, lor- uaminalion
of debtor 50
relief re action on bail bond, for .. 4S
sheriff for release of
attachment order, by ...••....•.23
transfer of dflltor, for ........ 26(3)
Arrest
application for order for .•....2(1)
effecting •..............•.•........9
non-pa.}'TI1C11t on judgment,
abolished •.••..•.•.....••.....• 12
prohibited of fX"rsons pri\'ilegcd ... 11
Anignments
_ rights of, by debtor as
condition for discharge 52
Attachment
. failure to obey order, for 22(1)
. order to set aside 23
Bond
amount of, if actKln OYer $4,000.. 17
bail ........................•.34(1)
affida\its by sureties
annexed to _ 36
allowance of 39
assignment of .42(1)
conditions of 35
custody of money paid
;0 00 34(2)
delivered to judIe 38(2)
deposit in lieu 0 40
new ...........•.•........ .46(2)
power of court to relieve
action re .4S
rearrest on default of
security re .42(3)
. stay of action on .......•....... 44
conditions of 15
discharge frolll custody on
allowance of 20(2)
filing of . 18
payment into court
substitlllcd by 19(2)
persons ineligible as sureties in .• 16
IlOstponemcnt of action upon ..29(I)
securitr, for 14
Capias ad satisfaciendum
application by debtor for
,lischarge frolll cllstody all .... 49
clnration of 27(3)
I1xing liability of sureties by ..28( I)
pbintiff may issue writ of .... 27(1)
. urder for arrest, 011 •••••••• 27(2)
]lO!itponemcnt of action upon
land until return of 29(1)
renewal of writs of 27(3)
Cepi corpU5
. rtlUrtl of 22(1)
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of sheriff ... 048
Certificate
accountant of Supreme Court,
of, re payment in bond .... 20(2)
· sheriff, re surrender of debtor .. 26(1)
Committal
debtor, of, failure to be
examined 047(1)
· orde.r for discharge of .47(2)
time for delay before 32
Conditions
· bond, of 15
· security from debtors in
custody, re 35
Costs
· action upon bond, of 31 (2)
· assigment of bail bond, of 42(1)
· order for arrest, of 7
Countin
· ddined 1(a)
County court~tl also Court
· defined 1(/1)
Court-See also County court;
Judge
application for discharge
from custody to 49
application for examination
of debtor to SO
approval of debtor's
assignments by 52
control of payment by 20(1)
order for relief on bail bond by. 045
sureties discharged on
surrender of debtor by 26(2)
Court of Appea1~l.'f also County
court; Court
· order varied or discharged b)· .. 2-l(3)
Creditors
· defined .4(1)
Cross-examination
· debtor, of 510)
Debtor
appJicatioll for discharge from
custody by 49
arrest of 9
committal of, on failure to
be examined 47(1)
· discharge of 47(2)
defined 04(1)
uischarge of 51(1)
conditions re assignment
of rights on 52
consent of plaintiff, on 56
judgment not affected by .. 51(I)
rights against, not affected 57
· where no action brought 2(4)
examination re estate of 50
liabilil)' of sheriff re .
escape of 37, 48
111,'\\' bail bollli by .-16(2)
Debtor-Co".
order for arrest of 2(I)
Ilroduction of, for examination .. 55
rearrest in default of security
re bail bond by 42(3)
release of, from close custody
on bail bond ..... . .. 37
release of, on bail bond 34(1)
· conditions re 35
remand of, re fraud 53
request for transfer of J3
. retaking of, if discharge
obtained by fraud 54
retaking of, where sureties
become insufficitnt 041(1)
new bond on .41 (3)
surrender of, by sureties 26(1)
time for delay before
committal of 32
transfer of 26(3)
writ of capias ad safisfacicJUluUl
against..... . 27(2)
Defendant
conditions of bond by 15
discharge from custody on
failure of statement of claim .. 21
discharge from custody on
giving security 20(2)
misnomer of . .. !5
payment into court by 19( 1)
substitution by bond .19(2)
security before judgment on
bail bond by .. .43
securit), by 14
Definitions 1, 4
Deposit
· bail bond, in lieu of .40
Discharge
debtor, of ," 51(1)
conditions re aSSIgnment
of rights on 52
· constllt of plaintiff, on . .56
· judgment not afftcttd by .51(2)
rights under other Acts
not affectcd by 57
fraudulent, d~btor rdaken On .. 54
Escape
· debtor, of liability
Examination
· {\eb~or, of ........ .47(1). SO
· b(lb:"s corpus ad ll'Sfificalldlllll
for........ . 55
Exemptions
arrest, from 11
Expiution
· capias "d safisfarirlldrllll, of 27(3)
· order for arrest, of 3
Fees
certilicatc of !>heriff, for,
n surrtm!cr 26(1)
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Habeas corpus ad tntificandum
or/lec for examination as 55
judge-5rt olso Court; County
court
bail bond delivered to 38(2)
order for arrest by 2(1)
powers of 2(2). 24(2
Judgment
costs, on 31(2)
discharge of debtor from
cllstody, effect 011 51(2)
enforClCment of, by writ of
rapios od salisfarirndulII 27(1)
orller deemed 4(I)
Judicature Act
· application of Act to 58
Liability
sheriff, of, re escape of dehtor . .48
Liability for arrest
married women on mesne Of
final process, abolished IJ
· non-payment on judgment,
aholished 12
Limitation
· security in alimony action, of .... 5
Married woman
· arrest on mesne or final
process, abolished ... . ..... 13
Misnomer
· defendant, of, effect of 25
Non elt inventus
· return of 29(2)
Notice
application by debtor for
discharge, of .49
allplication for allowance 01
bond, of 38(])
commencement oi action, of 2(4)
tiling of bond, of 18
surrender of debtor, of .. . 26(2)
Order
attachment set aside on 23
t;OlllmiUal of deutor, for, on
failure to be examined .47(1)
. discharge of 47(2)
debtor retaken on, if discharge
fral1dulent 54
deemed judgment .4(1)
defeasance to bail bond, as 45
examination of debtor, for SO, 55
plaintilJ, of, for discharge
of debtor 56
release from custody, for 24(2)
. variance of, by court of
appeal 24(3)
rcmand of debtor, for, re
fraud 53
,uretics discharged on 26(2)
transfer of debtor, for 26(3), 33
Order for arrest
action, before 2(3)
. discharged, if no 2(4)
alimony, re 5
application for 2(1)
attachment for failure to Obty.22!1)
. sheriff out of office 22 2)
cap;(lS ad salisfadt'lldlllU, for .. 27 Z)
concurrent 6
costs of .. . 7
<lehtor's aplilication for release
from custody on 24 (I)
endorsement on 10
eXL'CUlion by sherilJ of 9
misnomer of defendant in .25
sheriff, to ..8
term of validity of . 3
Payment into court
comrol of court, umler ... .ZO( I)
custooy of moneys, on bail
bond 34(2)
discharge from custody on 20(2)
security by 19(1
security, for 14
s\1hstitution by bond b,' .19(2)
Persons
ineligible as sureties 16
Plaintiff
application br, for examining
debtor 50
assignment of bail bond to .42( I)
detined .4(2)
notice of application by debtor
for discharge to .49
notice of application for
allowance of bond to 38(1)
notice of filing of bond to 18
notice of surrender of
dehlor to 26(2)
rights of, not affected hy
,lischarge of debtor from
custody 57
stay of procce,lings on bail
bond by 44
time for delivery of statement
of claim by 21
Powers
. judge, of ... . .....2(2), 24(2)
Remand
d('htor, of, in cases of frand 53
Security
cancelled 011 surrender of
debtor ........ . 26(2)
control of court, under 20(1)
debtor in custody, from 34(1)
conditions re 35
defendant, by ]4
judgment on bail bond, before . .43
orJer for arrest re alimony, for ...5
payment into court, by 19(1)
IlO'tponemcnt of action upon .. 29( I)
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Service
. notice of filing of bond, of 18
Sheriff
affidavits of sufficiency by
sureties 10 •..•..•..••••.• . ...36
allowance of bond, discharge
of, from responsibility 39
arrest by 9
attachment for disob<:dience
of order by 22(1)
attachment order against,
set aside 23
bail bond to , .34(1)
rap;lU ad satisfaci,ndum
re sureties, to 28(1)
· retufn of non est invtnlus on ..29(2)
certificate of, re surrender
of debtor ,,26(1)
costs of, paid before delay
re committal 32
defined ...•.................... 1(,)
de1h'ery of bond to judge by .. 38(2)
deposit in lieu of bail bond to 40
discharge defcndant on
allowance of bond, to 20(2}
liability of, re escape of
debtor 37,48
notice of commencement of
action to 2(4)
order endorsed by 10
order for arrest to 8
order of plaintiff discharging
debtor to .56
production of debtor at
habeas (or/lUS od Itstiji(ondUIl
to 55
request for assignment of
bail bond to 42(1)
discharge from liability on 42(2)
retaking of debtor by, sureties
becoming iusufficient .41 (1)
ncw bond to 4l(3}
security before judgment on
bail bond to .43
transfer of debtor by 26(3}, 33
"atatian of offiee by 22(2)
Statement of claim
. time for delivery of 21
Sureties
action on bond against :m
· costs of 31 (2)
· surrender of debtor upon 31(1)
bail bond. on 34(1)
· affidavits of sufficiency re 36
bond for security, on 14
capias ad satisfodtndum to fix
liability of 28W
notice of 28m
justification by, if action
over $4.000 17
names and addresses of, on bond .. 18
Sureties-Coll.
persons ineligible as 16
retaki~ of debtor on
insu cieru::yof 41(1)
· effect on liability of ....•... .41 (2)
surrender of debtor by 26(1)
· discharge of, on 26(2)
surrender of debtor by,
defence to action 46(1)
Surrender
debtor, of, by suretics 26(1)
· notice 10 plaintiff of 26(2)
suretics, by, as defence to
action on bail bond 46(1}
Term
· capws ad salis/aci"lldulII of .... 27(3)
· concurrent order for arrest, of 6
· order for arrest, of 3
Time
application of allowance of
bail bond, for 38(1)
commencement of action after
order for arrest. for 2(4)
delay before committal, for 32
deliver)' of debtor by sheriff,
for 22(1}
delivery of statement of
claim, for 21
effecting arrest, for 9
endorsement on order. for 10
fixing liability of sureties, for .. 28(1)
issuing writ of capiClS ad
satisfodl'lIdwlIl, for 27 (t)
notice re application for
discharge from custody, for ..... .49
service of notice of filiug
bond. for 18
surrender of debtor by
sureties. for 31(1)
FREIGHT
Sr" Public Vehicles Act
FRUIT PACKING
Fruit Packing Act.
Vol. 2, Chap. 156.
Annual statement
· association. of 7
Appeal
· Lieutenant-Governor ill
Council, to .. .. 9
Association
annual statement of 7
build:ngs managed by 6
charges fixed by 6
defined 1(0)
grant repaid by 8
legislative grants 10 2
ownership of buildings \'csled in 5
regulations made by 6
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... 2
.......... 3(2)
.................... 3
. .. .. I(b)
.. 1
Benefits
· adjustment rc 3(3)
Charterparty
exelllpt \lnder th \ct.
when ..2(2) (a)
Discharged
· defined 1(c)
Expenses
· adjustlllelli re .
FUEL
Su Ellcr,::)' Act; Gasoline Handling
Acl; Gasoline Tax Act; :\Iolor
\'chicle Fuel Tax :\ct
Definitions
Contract
defined 1(a)
severable, adjnstmCllt rc 3(7)
special ]lrovisions of.
adjust1l1ent re 3(6)
Contract for sale of goods
· CXClllpt undcr Act, whcn ....2(2)(c)
Contract of insurance
exellllli nnder Aet, when ....2(2)(b)
Court
· adjustmel1t hy
· defined .
Insurance
:lIljustlllcnl rc . 3(5)
· cOlltracl of, excmpt under
Act 2(2)(b)
Liabilities
· adjustmeut of. 3
Obligations
assumed, ,uljuslmt:ut re 3(~)
Payments
· ,lIljnstlll(,llt r 3(1)
Rights
:ldjllS\mCllt of :i
Sale of goods
· contract re, eX('lUpt under
Act. when 2(2) (r)
Severable contract
· adjl1stm('nt rc 3(7)
Special contractual provisions
· adjlbtmcnt rc .. .3(6)
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